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Regent plan woufd change 

future of UW System 
by Debbie Kellom 

Edl1'>r 

For almost a year, the UW 
System &Jard of Regents has 
been considering and preparing 
a plan for the future of the UW 
System. The report, "'Planning 
the Future, " which is expected 
to be approved in December, 
could have far-reaching effects 
on student and faculty life in 
the System int-O the next centu
ry. 

The Regents Study Group on 
the Future of the UW Syswn 
began considering a plan "to 
ensure the continued quality of 
educatiqn in the UW System" in 
January of this year and has 
met each month since. 

The group, which is composed 
of all 17 regents, K~therine 
Lyall, the UW System executive 
vice-president, former UW
Chancellor Irving Shain and 
UW-Stout Chancellor Robert 
Swanson, has been considering 
plans ranging from tuition in
creases, enrollment caps and 
higher admission standards 1'> 
redefining campus missions. A 
goal for higher minority recruit
ment of both students and facul
ty is included, as well as plans 
for better systan internal man
agement. 

The study was originally pro
posed by tben-UW System Act
ing President Lyall an«\ is con-

side red in part to be ,a response 
to a 1979 regent report which 
planned for lower enrollments 
and declining state support for 
the System. The 1979 report 
projected Systan enrollment for 
this year Id be 137,289, but in 
1985 the System had an enroll
ment of 164,546 and state sup
port had declined rou~hly 

according to the report's esti
mates. The Future Study Com
mittee claims that the !JW Sys
tem now faces a funding gap of 
$600 per student for instruction
al support when compared to 
other university systans. 

" We were responding to a 
number of factors ," regent 
Ruth Clusen said in an inter
view last week. " The major 

ones we found ourselves re
sponding to crisis after crisis. 
We touna that. we had no long
range plan." 

C1usen said another reason 
which spurred the formation of 
the Future Study Group was a 
recommendation from a state 
legislative committee whose 
members comprised the top 
leaders of the assembly and the 
senate. That co~ttee. which 
was headed by assembly speak
er Thomas Loftus (D--Sun Prai
rie), analyzed the UW Syswn 
and recommended that the re
gents form a long-range plan. 

Clusen said the regents hadn't 
looked at System policies for 
"some time" and said she fell 
" that studying these issues is 
essential to ensure that we bav~ 
a quality educational system 
through the rest of the century. 
A major question was how do 
we maintain quality while we 
are falling behind financially ?" 

The regents. " Planning the 
Future" report predicts that 
"with Ule implementation of the 
recommendations of this study, 
the University of Wisconsin Sys
tem will be a revitalized and re
shaped system." 

The thrust of the proposal 
asserts that maintaining " the 
quality for which the University 
has gained its national reputa
tion" is an important pnonty 
for the future of the System. 
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Paper sc~ence 
addition raises 
high hopes 

by Karen Rived.al 

News Editor 

· Plans to construct a new pa
per science facility at UWSP 
continues, with construction 
scheduled to-begin next April or 
May. The $2 million addition 
will stand two stories tall, be 
attached to the back of the 
Science Building and run ap
proximately from the loading 
dock area to the end of the 
building towards the College of 
Profesisonal Studies Building. 

Mary Williams, coordinator of 
facilities planning a t UWSP, 
says that the project is moving 
along well at this point, as 
a rcliitects and ·engineers draw 
up final plans. Due to the Inhos
pitable climactic conditions of 
Stevens Point in the winter, 
however, construction must be 
delayed unW the spring. 

Funding has been provided in 
large part by money set aside 
for UWSP in the state's !
biennial capital budget . This 
will cover much of the construc
tion costs, along with building 
maintenance and remodeling to 
older sections of the Science 
Building. 

In addition, private compa
nies involved in the Paper 
Science Foundation have given 
grants totaling $60,000. Williams 
explains that the paper compa
nies "want quality, well-trained 

people." Provldl,ng financial 
support for ins(itutions like 
UWSP is one way to assure a 
steady supply of talented gradu
ates. 

Ten thousand dollars of the 
$60,000 grant was from a single 
source, North Central Piema, 
the Paper Industry Manage
ment Association. The remain
ing $50,000 was raised through a 
fund drive. for the future paper 
science computer lab. In this 
case, many small gifts were re
ceived from a large nwnber of 
paper companies. 

Speaking of the time period 
for construction, paper science 
department chairman Larry 
Graham remarks: "It will be a 
long process. We're looking at 
:;.10 years to fully equip the fa
cility." 

This substantial time invest
ment is balanced by the long
term benefits that the addition 
should provide. According to 
Professor Graham, UWSP 
already holds a national reputa
tion in paper science. New facil· 
itles would address the area in 
which Point is still lagging be
hind. 

" We have a very strong facul
ty and student community," 
Graham comments, " but facili
ties have been less adequate 
than those of other universities. 
The new facilities will bring us 
clo.,er in line to the other paper 
programs in the COWllry." 

Student Senate votes for additional fee 
by Karen Rlvedal 

News Bditor 

A 2'1·1 Student Senate vote on 
October 23 in favor of charging 
all UWSP students an extra fee 
could help pave the way for 
long overdue construction of a 
new swimming pool on campus. 
The proposed plan, if approved 
by the UW Board of Regents at 
the December meeting, would 
charge each student an extra 
$10 per semester and be in 
effect for 10 years. 

' The 25 yard, I-lane Olympic-

sized swinµning pool with an 
adjacent warm water inm'uc
tional pool, is just one part of 
the plan to remodel the Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Athletic Building. Total co.st 
of all the work would be about 
$6 million. 

The fee was assessed at $10 
after UWSP officials conducted 
a study of IO'Dl use by the stu-

dents. They estimated that 70% 
of the new facilities would be 
u.,ed for in5tructional purpo.,es 
and 30% would be used for 
athletic, intramural and recrea
tional activities. 

Thirty percent of the $6 mil· 
lion budget for new construction 
of the gym, amounts to $1 .8 mil-

u~. the amount ihat should be 
raised by the $10 fee in the time 
specified. 

Also included in future plans 
is a new multi-activities section 
to be attached to the west side 
of Quandt Gymnasium. It will 
include a 200-meter track and 
six tennis courts. With ~n 
overall area of 55,000 square 
feet, the area will seat about 
5,000 people. Construction for 
the new facilities are scheduled 
to begin about the summer of 

191111, depending on final authori
zations and grants from the 
Board of Regents. 

Funding for this phase of the 
construction is expected to 
come from funding in the Board 
of Regents 1987-89 biennial 
budget. Only money for the pool 
construction is to come from 
student fees. 

Student fees have not typical
ly funded construction in state
supported schools. In these 
times of tlgl)tened purse strings 
and extensive budget cuts, how-

Student Government has be- · 

gun to circulate a petition 
among students in support of 
the fee amessment whlcb will 
be presented along with the 
plan at the Regents meeting in 
December. The success or !all
ure of the petition on campu.s 
should be an accurate indicator 
of the students' willingness to 
pay the additional fee. 

John Munaon, who heads the 
School of HPERA, calls the stu
dent senators' decision to 
endorse a plan of student
backed funding as "one ol tho 
biggest declaions their group 
has made In years." 
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,_____EDITOR') DE)~-· _ .. ___,/ 
The best laid plans ... 

The war in Nicaragua took on a local accent recently with 
the capture of Eugene Hasenfus of Marinette, Wisco~in, who 
was abducted by Nicaraguan government troops while flymg 
arms to the U .S.-backed Contra rebels. 

Ironically, while Hasenfus was smuggling arms, . by his own 
admission, only for the money, he became involved in the Nic
araguan conflict to a degree that he neither expected nor want
ed. Through his own actions, Hasenfus placed himself in a vuJ. 
nerable position, which left him susceptible to being drawn into 
a sitftion that he obviously wanted no real part of. 

Hasenfus now faces almost certain conviction in a Nicara· 
guan people's tribunal and the possibility of a JO.year prison 
sentence as a consequence of his actions. 

A frightening analogy can be drawn between Hasenfus' pre
sent situation and the current actions of the United States in 
Central America. Like Hasenfus, the United States currently 
has no intention of taking a direct role in the Nicaraguan war, 
going only so far as to ann and supply the contra rebels. How
ever, like Hasenfus, unforseen circumstances could conceiv· 
ably draw the United States deeper into the Nicaraguan war 
than has been anticipated. And as in Hasenfus' case, the conse
quences of our getting involved over our heads in Nicaragua 
could be disastrous. 

It is difficult to imagine· that a scant 30 years after placing 
ourselves on the path toward an eventual all~ut conunitment 
to a war in Southeast Asia, our present actions in Central 
America seem to be validating the cliche that history repeats 
itself. 

When the original commitment was made to become in· 
volved in Southeast Asia in the mid-1950's, our leaders never 
anticipated that our involvement would eventually lead to a 
full pledge to a losing cause that would cost over 50,000 Ameri· 
can lives and hundreds of billions of dollars. 

Likewise, policymakers who currentjy conduct foreign policy 
toward Nicaragua have no inunediate plans of going beyond 
funding and supplying the contra rebels. However, the poten· 
tial for unforseen circumstances necessitating that the U.S. 
take a more direct role in Nicaragua are still possible. Increas
ing evidence pointing to continuing covert CIA involvement in 
the war make that possibility all the more likely. 
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By winning Congressional approval of $100 million in aid for 
the contras, President Reagan will step up military pressure 
on Nicaragua's Sandanista government. But new aid won't be 
enough to make the Sandaitistas cry uncle-it's only the begin
ning-who knows what Ron will ask for next?_ 

When a nation places itself in a position as precarious as our 
current situation concerning Nicaragua; it risks the possibility 
of being drawn in even further . The Unit_ed States. has made . a 
conunitment to the Nicaraguan contras m proVJding $100 mil
lion of support this year in their fight to seize power. What if 
our current efforts are not enough? What if future conditions 
or events necessitate the involvement of U.S. troops? $100 mil· 
lion won't begin to buy a contra victory. 

These are questions that Congress should not have to consid· 
er in the future . The United States should abandon its current 
futile course of action in Nicaragua and consider diplomacy
not the risk of another Vietnam. 

'~-POINTER.--
Letters to the editor will be 

accepted only if they are type
written and signed, and should 
not exceed a maximwn of 2.50 
words. Names will be withheld 
from publication only if appro
priate reasoq is given. Polater 
reserves the right to edit letters 
if necessary and . to refuse to 
print letters not suitable for 
publication. All correspondence 
should be addressed lo Polnler, 
117 Corrununication Arts Center, 
UWSP, Stevens Point, Wiscon
sin 54481 . 

Written permission is re
quired £or the reprint of all ma

_terials presented in Polnter. 

POSTMASTER : Send address 
change to Pointer, 117 Communication 
Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI 54481. 

Pointer is written and edited by the
Pointer staff, composed of UWSP stu
dents, and they are solely responsible 
for its editorial content and policy. 

1be Polnter is a second class publi
cation (USPS--098240) published week· 
ly on Thursday by the University of 
Wisconsin..Stevens Point and the UW
System Board of Regents, JI 7 Com
munication Arts Center, Stevens 
Point, WI 54481. 
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And now, a word from right field · 
by Gene Cisewski 

Stall Reporter 

in which Daniel Ortega and 
company were in power, the 
U.S. provided more economic 
aid to them than any other gov• 

Last week, President Reagan emment. 
signed an order which began But alas, the leaders of the 
the release of $11 million in aid revolution were not interested 
and assistance to the freedom in the human rights of their 
fighters who are strugglµ1g to people. Nor were they content 
free their fellow citizens from in deve loping and fos tering 
the. repressions of the Sandanis- growth within their borders. 
ta junta in Nicaragu.1. While They set forth on a path of 
most e,xperts concede that this expansionism in neighboring 
package is not enough to expect lands. 
a victory fo r the Contras, the When discussing hwnan rights 
measure passed both houses of within Nicaragua, it is impor
congress twice. l£ a victory for tant not to confuse rights with 
the Nicaraguan freedom fight- wishes. To quote fo rmer U.N. 
ers is not the real goal, what ,, Ambassador Jean Kirkpatrick, 
prompted House Democrats and " ... the list of human rights can
Senate and administration R~ not be indefinitely lengthened 
publicans to authorize the fund- like a shopping list in a global 
ing? supermarket." Human rights 
. We must remember that the a re the prerequisites to other 
U.S. did not oppose the Sanda- social and economic goods. Re
nista rise to power nor their lying on restraint in the use of 
effo~ to consolidate their gov- power, these rights include free 
emment. The U.S. negotiated speech, press, religion, freedom 
the resignations or Somoza and of assembly and from arbitrary 
Urcuyo during the Nicaraguan arrest and the right to due proc
civil war. With our help, the ess. On the other hand, the level 
Sa ndanistas r eceived more of industrialization, the rate of 
loans from the International De- economic growth and the litera
velopment Bank in two years cy level of a nation's people are 
than the Somoza government wishes and goals that follow the 
had in any · decade. The U.S. prerequisites. 
provided $75 million in suppl~ In the years since the Sanda-
mental aid to assist the. Sanda- nistas rise to power, the junta 
nistas in rebuilding their nation. led by Ortega has extended and 
And through the first 18 months consilidated power following a 

· pattern or "coup d' etat by in-

Beat 
the 

rush 

Get your 
</. 

i' 
Thanksgiving 

t 

stallments" not unlike Konrad 
Heiden's description or the Nazi 
seizure of total power in Ger
man Society. They make "pre
ventative arrests" of people 
suspected not to syrppathize 
with them. The media, . not di
rectly controlled by the Sancla· 
nistas, must submit all stories 
for prior censorship. Opposition 
leaders are not allowed to leave 

Nica ragua. The Ortega govern
ment has engaged in the sys
tema tic destruction of the 
homes, villages and economies 
of the Miskito Indians ... all in 
the name of freedom. 

that the " whole story" seldom 
reaches a mass audience in the 
United States. In addition, the 
clandestine moves of the Samla
nistas to destabilize neighboring 
n'ations would seem to ·give us a 
clue as to why, despite a lack of 
popular approval, the U.S. gov
ernment has chosen to reswne 
economic and military aid to 
the freedom lighters. 

then, this aid have a positive 
benefit in protecting the hwnan 
rights and the very lives of the 
people living in the nations that 
border Nicaragua? 

The issue is indeed complex, 
and we cannot tum our backs The evidence that Nicaragua 

is not content williin its own 
borders is also clear. Acting as 
a funnel for the Soviets and 
Cuba , the Sandanlstas have 
been shipping lethal military 
supplies to terrorists and guer
rillas in Guatemala, Honduras, 
Costa Rica and El Salvador. 

Could our sole goal at this 
point be to keep the Sandanistas 
too busy in their own country in 
order to prevent the exportation 
of their Marxist styled revolu
tion and repression? Could not, 

· on it without oversimplifications 
Uke the one that goes, 11 the 
literacy rate down there has 
grown at an amazing pace since 
the ascension of the Ortegas, so 
they're better off now." After 
all, what good is the ability to 
read when a small handful or 
people will decide what you 
fflay or may not read? 

With the repressions within 
Nicaragua, it is small wonder 

Why wage war on drugs alon~? 

C 

by J.M. Janssen 
If we as a nation should stop drug abuse, why go hall way? 

If it is bad to pump chemicals into your veins, is!t't it at least 
as bad to pump chemicals into our rivers? 

Drug abuse is abusing a chemical which is often· poisonous. 
Toxic pollution is abusing a chemical which is al~ays poison
ous. The greatest difference, however, is that the drug addict 
inflicts damage only to hlmself. Toxic pollution, on the other 
hand, inflicts direct physical damage to all llfe. 

A private corporation , concentrates its chemical output in 
large amounts to be shot into the rivers, poisoning the water 
for all things. Drug abuse is willfully abusing Y!Jur body with a 
chemcial. Earth abuse is acquiesced abuse upon the planet 
with poisons.. · 

Just as I am for a cure for cancer, that is the real cancer, 
which is our rapid and intense alteration of the· physical and 
chemical balance o( our Earth, I am for ending chemical 
abuse of all types; drugs, toxic and nuclear. 

Ron and Nancy ha.ve missed. the mark in generating public 
action for only one type of anti-poison campalgp. The contra
dicitons must stop. If one poison is bad, all are bad. While we 
have laws agaist chemicals called 'drugs', we allow PCB,pw. 
ers to go free. When Earth abuse ends, majCB' battles will be 
won \n the war on chemical abuse of all' types. 

THE 
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An Evening zn Concert 

Saturday, Nov. 8, 8:00 p.rn. 

Program Banquet Room-University Center 

Sponsored by La Liaison Fran~aise (French Club) 
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~U-n-i-te_d_C_o_u_n_ci~I --N EW)------.L--------' 
and Regents 
meet on campus 

by Lilla Strack 
Staff Reporter 

Th e Student Government 
Association sponsored a round
table discussion on current stu
dent issues October 30, from ~ 
>:JO p.m. in the UC Mitchell 
Room. John Schinian, the first 
student member of the UW..Sys
tem Board of Regents, and 
Bryce Tolefree, United Council 
President, led the discussion. 

Schinian opened the discus--

s~re"nn~~ 1 s~:d~f. o~h~e ~~:. 
which is comprised of approxi
mately three billion dollars, will 
cover all 26 campuses for the 
next two years. Schinian ex
plained that once the Regents 
approve the budget, it will be 
submitted to the governor's of
fice and the state legislature 
where they will take it up in 
early spring. 

The Regents feel that their re
quest for $80 million in excess 
general PUll)C)Se revenue from 
the state is the minimal in
crease necessary in order to try 
and compensate for the gap 
that has become apparent be
tween state funding · to univer
sities and our needs to maintain 
a quality education. 

This gap has OCCUITed, Schin
ian explained, because although 
Wisconsin pwnp.s a relatively 

.large amount of tax money into 
higher education, we have so 
many students, that we ·a re 
spending rar less per student 
than our peer institutions. Fund
ing per student is currenUy $600 
below the national average in 
Wisconsin. 

For this reason , a number of 
adverse effects are occuning : 
more students are crowded into 
the same nwnber of classes 
faculty and staff are widerpaid: 
needed library materials aren't 
purchased, computer time is not 
s ufficient, lab equipment is 
obsolete, etc. Therefore, the Re
gents feel the need to change 
the spending level for students 
~Y eith~r increasing state aid, 
mcreasrng tuition , cutting stu
de~ts out of the system or by 
using a combination of the 
three. · 
· For example, one possibility 
would be to reduce enrollments 
by 3,500 students, institute an 
average increase of about 6.6% 
in fees and request additional 
tax support of SS8 million. Other 
possibilities exist, but the Re
gents are obviously more in fa
vor or an increase in state aid. 
" If the state legislature comes 
up with all the money we re
quested , there would not need to 
be any cuts in enrollment or i.rr 
cr ea ses in tuition, " stated 
Schinian. 

Both Schinian and Tolefree 
felt that the widerlwiding or the 
Un iversity System has not 
=rred overnight. Rather, it 
began about 10 years ago when 
the state didn't keep pace with 
~ an_>ount of money needed for 
UlCOllllng students. 

For example, over the last 
five years, the number of stu
dents has increased by 17 per 
cent; the budget, however, has 
decreased by nine per cent. 
Schinian said that this accumth 
lated loss is already having se
rious effect$, and :n the long· 
run , the Univers ity Sys tem 
won't be able to recover no 
matter how much money is 
pumped into iJ. " We can 't put 
off trying to solve it any long
er, " stated Schinian. 

Strategies are very important 
right now and each chancellor 
has been asked to come up with 
the specific needs assessment 
on how their share of the $88 
mi llion will be spent . If the 
state provides only a portion of 
the $88 million, a r ecently 
passed resolution would not 
allow tuition to be raised any 
higher than to the midpoint of 
the big ten. 

For UWSP s tudents , this 
means an increase of approxi
mately $140 in tuition divided 
over a four year period. U the 
state doesn 't come up with any 
of the $88 million, however, stu
dents will have to bear a much 
greater cost. That cost will 
come in the form of enrollment 
cuts. 

Schinian stressed the impor
tance of students meeting with 
their chancellors and budget 
personnel in order to know ex
actly what is being done for 
their particular campus budget. 
He pointed out that Student 
Government will have a better 
grasp of euctly what's occur
ring on the campus level. 

By the time the budget 
reaches Schinian and the other 
Regent members, however, it 
will be so complex that it will 
be· impossible ror them to ad
dress any particular issues. 

"U all student govenunents 
work together, first dealing with 
their own campus budget to find 
out what 's wrong and what 
should · be corrected," Schinian 
explained, " that would make 
my job and everyone's job a lot 
easier .' ' 

Uke Schinian, Tolefree felt 
that students need to be aware 
of the issues that will affect 
their education, but be also felt 
that more than tuition increases 
are being placed on students 
that make it increasingly more 
difficult for them to pay for the 
cost of an education. The possi
ble shift of money from state 
sources to segregated rees, for 
instan~. is an issue that stu
dents should be aware of. The 
state argues that s tudents 
should assume the cost for 
many or the counseling and 
business services that the state 
now pays. U this happens, Tole
free explained, student fees 
would increase dramatically. 

Tolefree said that the United 
Cowlcil presents things such as 
this to the Board of Regents 
and the state legislature, to let 

Cont. p. 18 

An Important tool in cellular research is the electron microscope. 
Photo by Paul Beder 

Electron microscope 
magnifies opportunities 

by Keith Uhlig 
. Staff Reporter 

Have you. ever wondered how 
scientists find out how drugs 
affect the body at the cellular 
level? Or how they do cancer 
research, watching what makes 
cells divide and form tumors? 
An important tool in conducting 
this type of research is the elec
tron microscope. UWSP has an 
electron microscope and it's hr 
cated on the third floor of the 
College of Natural Resources. 

The $40,000 device was part or 
the original equipment of the 
building when it was construct
ed in 1973-74. Now it is consid
ered. a "dinosaur" by the ser
vice people, according to Dr. 
Joseph Harris. Harris is the 
president or the Midwest Socie
ty of Electron Microscopists 
and a member of the Executive 
Cowicil of Electron Microscope 
Society of America. 

There are two basic types of 
electron micro.scopes, scanning 
and transmission. A scanning 
electron microscope coats the 
specimen with a heavy metal 
such as platinum or gold and 
then basically bounces electrons 
off of it, getting the image. It is 
used to look at the surface of 
things such as fly's eyes. It is 
also more structure orientated 
than cellular orientated. 

UWSP has a transmission 
scope type. The first step in 
looking at a specimen with a 
tra..nsmiss.ion microscope is to 
preserve the cells in as fresh a 
state as possible. Thi., is done 
with fixatives, usually formalde
hyde or a derivative. Once the 
specimen is fixed, it is embed
ded in a plastic mold and cut as 
thinly as possible on a machine 
called the ultra microlome. 

Once this is done, the specimen 
is coated with a metal, usually 
uraniwn and lead. The speci
men is then put into the elec
tron microscope itself. 

The electrons are emitted 
from a filament and channeled 
through three electro- magnets, 
which aim and concentrate the 
electro~s. The electrons pass 
through the specimen, rather 
than bounce off, as with a scan
ning microscope. The metal 
clings to certain parts of the 
specimen, not letting electrons 
pass through these parts. For 
example, uranium attaches to 
the nucleus of cell and lead 
attaches to cell membranes. 

The electrons that do pass 
through the specimen str ike 
both a fluorescent screen, to 
create a visible image and film, 
to create a picture. The film 
then is developed just like any 
other film is developed and 
there is a picture of the speci
men. The microscope can mag
nify a specimen up to" 122,000 
times actual size, and even that 
can be blown up using photo
graphic developing methods. 

The electron microscope is 
used extensively in a class ; 
electron microscope techniques, 
orfered at UWSP. The four-cred
it class has one hour of lecture 
and eight hour., of lab per week. 
No other school in the state of
fers anything like it to under
grad students. " We have had 
under-grad students come from 
Madison to take the course " 
said Harris. • 

The course is set up to teach 
students the technical aspects 
of electron microocopy, and that 
IS the reason for the heavy lab 
hours. There are good reasons 

for taking the course, says Har
ris .. " It increases saleability in 
two ways: I ) there is high de
mand for students with electron 
microscopic training, and 2) 
having this on their record indi
cates a high level of technical 
skill .. . it's a kind of indicator 
of general technical ability." 

Lee Goss, an ex-student from 
the class and now a lab techni
cian added, "It's a good techni
cal training skill, but people 
who rise to the surface in the 
class have to be interested in 
it. '' He also said "I'd like to see 
more modem equipment, more 
space. I'd also like to see an ul
trastructure class, which deals 
with what you're looking at." 

Ben August, an '85 graduate, 
also took the class. He is cur
renUy working for the Universi
ty of Wisconsin Madison De
partment of Neurology in the 
tissue culture lab. " By learning 
electron microscopy, I could 
learn a trade, something that 
could put · me in a ca r eer ," 
August said. " I came out of col
lege with a trade as well as a 
degree. It gave. me an advan
tage over a lot of people." He 
also commented, " It's not fo r 
everybody. It's very time con
swning - and it 's hard." 

The class, which is offered ev
ery spring, is limited to 18 stu
dents. 

However, the . class is not the 
only thing that the electron mi
croscope is used for . A few 
professors have been using it to 
do research. 

Harris has been wsing the 
equipment to study the aging 
process of plants. He has been 
making considerable progress 
in his studlea. " In plant aging, 
it's changes in hormone levels 
which affect the actlvity of the 
cell nucleus and Its c:ompooition. 

CML p. 18 



Future, 
cont. from p. I 

According to the report, "The 
UJUversity of Wisconsin's plan 
fo r maintaining quality educa
tion includes savings through 
effective management of re
sources and enrollment, a re
direction of resources and ener
gies through the regular review 
of institutional missions and 
programs, and an acknowledge
ment that tuition increases, im
pro~ed state GPR funding. and 
enrollment reductions will be 
necessary in order to reach the 
goals of educaitonal quality and 
reasona ble access." 

The proposal contains 21 dif
fe rent recommendatio~ includ
ing a new freshman admissions 
policy, an easing of undergr.adu
ate credit transfers from UW 
~ ter campuses to four-year 
C3mpuses as well as c redit 
transfers from System vocation
al and technical campuses, the 
redefinitions of Center campus 
admissions ; enrollment man
agement and tuition increases. 

The recommendations also in
clude proposals for recruitment 
and retention of women, minori
ties and disabled students and 
faculty ; the function of the · UW 
Extension ; improvement of 
campus child care facilities ; 
improvement of the state's eco
nomic climate through coopera
tion with the System and inter
nal System management im
provements. 

system decisions without legis
lative interference, but that 
some of the recommendations 
in the proposal will need legisla
tive approval. 

"Some of the recommenda
tions are beyond our control , 
but we wanted more flexibility 
in how the budget for the Sys
tem is handled. Right now, all 
we are allowed to do is move 
money around internally," she 
said. 

But student leaders around 
the state are more concerned 
about how the recommendations 
will affect their constituents 
th an how t he regents are 
a llowed to move the System's 
mone~ arotind. 

One major concern among 
student leaders is a proposal 

"The Regents 
have to remember 

they are ,et 
just managers, 

they are dealing 

with real people." 
-Tolefreif 

that calls fo r 18 percent tuition 
increases over the next four 
years and the possibilities or 
stricter enrollment standards. 

Bryce Tolefree, president of 
the UW System student lobby, 
the United Council , said the 
.plan had more positive aspects 
than negative ones. 

Tolefree said some of the pro
posals could increase access to 
the UW .System. 

" It includes a broad range of 
subjects covering a lmost every
thing we fe lt we had to look at 
ahead in the years to come," 
Clusen said. Tolefree added that the day 

car e proposal " enhances the 
Clusen said the major inten- educational experience fo r the 

lion of the plan was to give the University System students who 
regents more flexibility to make . have special needs." 

TIit Christmas P .. d, 
Takt him homt tor tho Holidays . 

$25 

CENTER POINT MALL 
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Tolefree termed the minority 
recruibnent proposals "excel
lent, as long as they are held 
accountable. We hope it won 't 
be the lip service the regents 
have given this issue in the 
past." 

Protective Servkes 
patrols campus 

Tolefree said concerns over 
the tuition plan create a "con
trasting position" £or the re
gents. 

Tole free said that on one 
hand, the regents say they are 
for access ability for minorities, 
but on the other, they . propose 
to raise tuition and increase 
admission standards. 

Tolefree conceded "a lot of 
the proposals are very good. At 
United Coucil, all we are for is 
accowitabillty in the positions 
the regents lake. These deci
sions will affect the future of 
higher education in this state 
for the next 20 years, and there 
are some very gray regent" posi· 
tions that need to be addressed. 

"The regents have to remem
ber they are not just managers, 
they are dealing with real peo
ple." 

Tolefree said he hopes the re
gents vote on each proposal sep
arately 11so we see how each re
gent feels on each issue." c. 

Clusen said that the package 
has to be taken as a whole. 
' 'Each recommendation is inter
related." she said. 

She added that she hoped the 
" Planning the Future'" proposal 
would be passed as it stands 
now, " but a great deal will de
pend on how it's received at the 
open hearing and by the gover
nor and the legislature." 

PotenUal 
Writers 

Dial X2756 

Laoklng For 
Women For 

Thursday High! 
Coty League 
Dirt Team 

Slgn·Up! 

by Kareo Rlvedal 

News F.d.ltor 

Protecuve Services has been 
an active support group on the 
UWSP campus since 1967. It has 
undergone some changes since 
those early days when the de
partment consisted of one direc
tor, a group of security officers, 
and a nother group of night 
watchmen. 

Don Burling has been ttie su
pervisor of Protective Services 
for 15 years. In 1972, soon after 
Burling's promotion, the night 
wa tchmen position was elimi
nated when overlap in the job 
duties of security officers and 
night watchmen became obvi
ous. PresenUy, the department 
consists of supervisor Burling, 
one program assistant. eight se
curity officers, and 10 student 
dispatchers. 

Student dispatchers work the 
night shift. from 4 in the after
noon to 7 a.m. During this time, 
they answer phone complaints 
and dispatch officers to the 
scene using the Department's 
two-way radio system, which is 
also tied in to the Stevens Point 
Police Department. 

Security officers undergo a 
careful selection process, 
although by law the require
ments are rather minimal. 
Burling explains: 

"The basic requirements for a 
security offic'er is tha t they 
have a high school education. In 
addition. the state requires a 
written eialil and all officers 
are picked from a series of peo
ple on an eligibility list f9r that 
oosiUon. " 

According to Burling. for any 
one vacancy, the department 
will interview >15 applicants to 
find the most qualified person. 
After an officer is hired, UWSP 
sends the person to the Basic 
Police Recruit School at Fort 

Cal 344-2100 BAH 

The Hew 
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Saturdly Httlhl 
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f<atutlng 
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Carryouts Available 4-9 
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SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT 
THIS WEEK 
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McCoy, the state patrol head
quarters. The cost of the addi
tional training and iill depart
mental costs are paid thro1J8h 
departmental funds. "We i re 
tax supported." says Burling. 
"We don't get any money from 
student tuition. " 

The program at Fort McCoy 
qualifies. a participan.t to be a 
police officer anywhere in the 
st ate . However ~ Burli n g 
strrsses: 

" When they come back to the 
Stevens Point campus, they are 
not police officers. They a re se
curity officers-. They a re not 
authorized to make any arrests. 

But we !eel the training they 
receive there is very important, 
because we respond to· and do 
the same type of work that a 
city police officer would do." 

Neither are security officers 
authorized to carry weapons. 
Legally. only recognized police 
officers have that option. Burl
ing considers common sense 
and the Stevens Point Police 
Dept. back-up option the "wea
pons" of UWSP's security offi
cers. He describes a hypotheti
cal situation: 

" If we get a call that there's 
a student nmning around one of 
the residence halls with a weap
on, common sense dictates that . 
we call the Stevens Point Police 
Department and wait until they 
get there to respond." ' 

In reality. back up is called in 
only rarely. So far this year. no 
serious assaults, sexual or oth
erwise, have been reported to 
the office. More typical crimes 
include physical confrontations. 
loud parties, vandalism, and 
petty theft. For this type of 
crime, secwity officers prefer 
to handle the problem on cam
pus. Burling explains: 

"Once the outside police are 
called in and an arrest is made, 
the student has a record. Our 
officer may feel a certain situa
tion does not warrant an arrest. 
U they can calm the situation 
and deal with it within the 
university structure, the individ
ual will probably only be re
ferred to Student Conduct." 

On a typical eight-hour shilt, 
two officers are scheduled. "We 
operate on both a mobile and 
foot-type patrol. says Burling. 
"One officer will routinely pa
trol the campus grounds on 
foot. Residence halls are walked 
through-basement and main 
lobby only." 

Burling stresses that this rou
tine will change with the night's 
activity on campus: ' 

" There are times, in all 
honesty. when the entire Debot 
Complex may not be gone 
through for i2 how'll--because 
they"ve been tied up with other 
calls. 

I see the need for more offi
cers, but becauae of recent 
budget problems, we've taken 
our share of cuta. We have only 
one car available. ll that officer 
is busy with It, a lot of the 
parting areas and places where 
students freq1*lf at nlgbt are 
not being patrolled. The mobile 
patrol acts u a deterrent, for 
· any would-be vandal or what, 
ever.11 

• 

Vandalllm and petty theft are 

eat. lop. 1% 
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Just one gripe ... 
To the Editor: 
During my years at th is 

university I have not com
plained about too many things, 
but I -have one gripe which I 
wish to express. At a university 
that r attended previous to this 
one I recall having to fill out 
evaluation fonns for evP .. J ... 1ass 
I attended, usually two of them, 
one on the instructors and one 
on the course itself. 

-LETTER) __ ... _] 

I believe it was university pol
icy there for evaluations to be 
done by the students and the)' 
were considered in future 
course plaMing. At UWSP I 
very seldom have a class in 
which I am required , or allowed 
to fill out an evaluation form. 
There have been a few, but they 
were usually given by teachers 
wh.o Sf'emed to want some more 

feedback from their students. 
These were usually from the 
teachers who were doing a good 
job already. probably because 
they- had used some of the sug
gestions made by the students 
in the evaluations. 

I was told by a colleague of 
mine · that it is the official 
university policy here for evalu· 
ation forms to be filled out by 
the students. If this is true, 1t 
obviously isn't being enforced. 
Also, many times when they are 
filled out they have no effect on 
the future classes or the in· 
structors anyway. 

I have encountered quite a 
few poor professors on this 
campus who may have been 

ve ry knowledgeable in thei r 
content areas but did not know 
how to teach. This is probably 
due to the fact that professors 
are not required lo have any 
educational training courses at 
all. r have also had professors 
who were consistently late for 
class, or had some othe~ q4a~ty 
or characteristi c which dis
turbed me most1y because they 
were bemg paid to teach me 
<partly from my tuition dollars) 
and were nOt doing a very good 
job of 1t. 

My pomt is that since I am 
paying for my education here I 
should be able to fill out an 
evaluation form and express my 
opinion about the quality of the 
courses and instructors I en· 
counter, an·d these evaluations 

shoul!f be looked at and taken 
into account. I believe then, is 
a lot of value in filling out eval
uation fonllS and it is a good 
policy which should be en
fo rced. Unfortunawly this is not 
the case here at UWSP. and J 
wish some changes would be 
made. 

Ken Gilrneister 

Thanks Jack! 
To the Editor: 
Since I make part of my liv

ing as a humor writer, I appre
·ciate well written humor. 

Your two articles "Test Your 
Poverty Level" and " How to 
Misman.:tge Your Time E£fec
tively" in the October 23, Point· 
er issue were great. These two 
articles were witty, sharp, origi
nal, insightful, and funny. 

Bravo, Deb! 
Jack Cody 

Notes from Senator Sneed The Pointer 

TOUR REOPENS 
Because the Plover Whiting 

Fall Color-Rama Tour was can
celed (due to lack of interest ) 
on Sept. 10th, the UC Travel 
Service v.ill be opening the tour 
again next week. The tour in
cludes a meal at the South 
Point Dinner and is guided by 
Bob Peterson. Sign up at the 
UC Travel office. While you are 
there rese rve your seats for the 
Zimbabwe and Afghanistan 
tours departing soon. H you like 
Barsch, you'll especiall)! like 
these two cultural tours. 

TIIE VOTES ARE IN 
How many of you people who 

are paying non-resident tuition 
elected a Governor in Wiscon
sin? 

SMART FRESHMEN 
Freshmen of the future will 

be so much smarter than I was 
at that stage of the game be
cause (some of) the Faculty has 
decided that the SMART soft· 
ware package is what I did not 
have and is the reason I got the 
way I am now. 

SMART FACULTY 
(Some of) the Faculty will be 

richer in the future because 
their stocks in SMART will 
have risen tr emendously and 
uner;pectedly. 

ENCORE! ENCORE! 
I wonder where those tables 

in .the Encore came from? The 
Point Beer one is my favorite. 

There are a few that make me 
want to lose my Park Place 
Plumper. 

THATS DETERRENCE 
You know those things in the 

Library that are supposed to 
stop books from growing legs 
and walking out? - They are 
decoys - they don 't actually 
work. 

INSIDE INFO 
How about th<>Se people at the 

UC Info Desk? f think that a 
prerequisite for working there 
is not being able to spell our 
names and carrying an apathet
ic voice 5 pitches rugher than 
everyone else. Call 14242 and 
ask for the number for Sen. 
Sneed. Try me. 

"NANCY & CO." 
·' '.\1rs. Reagan and Company" 

sees the death penalty in the 
drug scene, I see the death pen
alty in the AIDS scene. It seems 
to me that anyone with AIDS is 
carrying a lethal weapon and if 
they use it . they are committing 
murder . See California Referen
dum Number 64. 

RIGHT! 
Senator Sneed 

NEXT WEEK 
WWSP !JOFM - HJGHSCHOOL 

RADfO 
WITTICISMS AND • CRITIC· 

ISMS . 
ANSWERS TO YOUR LET· 

TERS 
Address replys to the Pointer 

c/o Senator Sneed. 

Put your degree 

to work 

where it can do 

a world of good. 

is now accepting 

applications for 

Outdoors Editor 

and Sports Editor. 

Both positions 

are available 

second 

semester. 

:~~>~~·(j "'"' ~. \ 

~-
Your first job after graduation should otter you 
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you 
an experience that lasts a lifetime. 

Working together wi th people in a different 
culture is something you' ll never forget Ifs a 
learning experience everyone can benefit from. 

In Science or Engineering. Education. Agricul· 
lure, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de
veloping cou ntri~ around the wo,ld are 
bringing help where it's needed. 

• II you·re graduating th,s yea r. look into a uni· 
que opponumty to pul your deg,ee to work 
whete it can do a world of good. Look into 
Peace Corps. 

Info Table: ov. 13 & 14 
in Universi ty Centre Concourse 

Film Showing: ov. 13 & 14 
in Grt!en Rm. of Univ. Centre at Noori 

For more info ca ll : 800·328-8282. 
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'------FE:flTURE)--1 
Under Oath Out from odd places 

" True, duty In the Guard 
won't be lbe euJest .,,.y lo 
spend a Saturday .ttemoon. 

"Bui it will make your """"' . 

Featutts 
Edltor 

.A commitment or a 
haphazard agreement? 

ma proud tJhe rai3etJ a man." · 
From an Army ?<ational 

Guan! advertisement In RolHng 
Stone, issue 485 -----

I'm not uneonditlonally 
against killing people. 

But I'm not for killing people. 
I enjoy reality here. I enjoy 

the fttedom to leave when I 
want, walk Ule sidewalks when For Halloween, I watched 
I want, and read and write· "The Deer ·Hwrter." Sorry, I 
about tbooe subjeclll I find in- didn't throw sheet over head, My 13 year old brother is a 
terestlng. But, to a degree, visit the Square, and stmnble perjurer. When he was in sec
theoe - an, possible be- home to order pizza. (Hallow- ond grade , he took the Boy 
cause we tilled people. We eon memories for the past four Seoul oath and swore to be 
tilled more of them than they years are ,lltottd In the " lntoxi· " t r ustworthy , loyal , helpful , 
tilled of us. cated" cabinet of my mind. And friendiy, courteous, kind , obe-

-Perceptlons of reality are I'm yet to discover bow to open client, cheerful, thrifty. brave, 
baaed on what we see, read and that cabmet, much less find 8 clean and reverent." 
hear. We an, well-aeparated specific me.) My brother? Helpful? Courte
fn,m any major U.S. military "The Deer Hunter" felt clooer ous? Obedient? Clean? HA! He 
confrontation. Fifteen to 30 to the · reality of war. It por- maintains these qualities about 
years ago the K<nan and Viet,. trayed the frustration, "'Ired, as weU as wayside bathrooms 
nam Wars lived through the trolr:en legs with extruding are maintained. Now I don't 
media and veterans. A por~ bones. Russian roulette, and mean to crack down on my 
trayal of. war, of. ita atencb, of. death. Accurately. That Image brother. (Mom, Dad, you did a 
soldlen, and people tllllng ~ felt more aulbentlc. fine Job rearing the kid, just 
pie because their Ideologies dll· I doo't think the Images pre- convince him to change his un-
fered was available. sented by military advertise- derwea r more than twice a 

CurrenUy, that portrayal b menta are accurate. week! ) 
pr<domlnated by cme aide. But is this a bad thing? 1 What I do mean to crack 

In this era of. belng all you want to live in 3 " free" cotm- down on are those people who 
can be, reality is pushed aside try, and yet I doo't -fully under· take oaths. Do people like Boy 
by mega-financed advertise- stand killing that other guy sim- Scouts, mail carriers. monks, 
menta. The image of. protecting ply because he is the other guy.. doctors, and public officials 
this couo·try , and thus {at I know, I'm a Democrat, know the commitment and ra
tlmes ) killing people, is. re- maybe a sodallst, possibly a mifications of an oath? And do 
placed by smiling, blgl,-llvlng wimp; definitely not a man.· they continually live up to their 
,oldiers who do more before But I doubt that Mcm would ritualistic declarations which 
bttatfast than I do all day. think that I wu flnally 8 man they made based on an appeal 

But this isn't the reality of. because I could till _,. to God that they will speak the 
war, at least not what L1 par-- else's son.· truth, keep a promise, or re-

. trayed in some movies and I don't know· main faithful? I have a hard 
._-.. ____________ v_eterans ___ oa_y_is_Tueada ___ Y_· ---' time believing they do. 

Reflections from State Street 

One long, drunken 
television commercial 

by WDllam Paul 
Staff Reporter 

W'lll/am Paul spent Halloween 
on State Slreel in Madison. Fol
lowing an bu r,:/Jections. 

°"" Halloween, !NII. Wllllam is 
smubin& agalnlt the mullltudes 
of. human Utanlcs, shouting: 
"Show ua your tlta, lhow us 
your tlta." The audience aloag 
tbls alley of State Street In 

· Madison ta largely men. Men In 
Rambo, the boys In Regan; 
men ankle deep in beer cans 
and the discarded waste of. the 
pumpkin festival facade. 

rain and presidential clones, 
knowing that we will sleep 
alone again later that morning. 

Two 
Our costumes played to the 

reality of other humans earlier 
that day. With camouflage 
clothing and backpack., carry
ing sixpacks, our bunting 
clothes an, the same coverings 
as tbooe for. the bow and arrow 
deer season. Halloween and 
hunting: State Street, U.S.A. 
The irony is so American ! 

Tllne 
Yltes! One participant climbs 

a bus stop waiting statioo and 
exposes a mammoth dummy 
penis - engineered to rise and 
fall with the pull of. a string. 
Folks take pictures for their 
scrapbook.'l and the State Street 

rade-goers into " designer" cate
gories, there were 20 to 30 dif
ferent codes of dress. From 
scary, to professional, to simply 
out of context. we were who we 
are! 

Halloween is like shovelling 
the Hollywood characters out 
for ooe nlgbt: the soaps, the 
.bowl games and the politics on 
TV - tbooe things we watch and 
ideallze. 

We are in love with it., mass 
victlmage and it., simple com
mercialization..,. Those of us in 
the Madi.son version witnessed 
one long television commercial 
for sex, booze, and the motel 
room dance. 

Correction 
crowd cheers, wttil a polite cop In the October 30th article 
says, "stay down buddy." " My sex drive? WeU, ah ... " Old 

Four Faithful was said to be in Yo-
ln Ewen 's book Chalmeb of semite National Park. It is not. 

Desire, they speak of how our It is in Yellowstone National 

~~:: :;;s ~n ~=~ Park. 

of fashion. Our dress is another F:~:. ;0~~t ~~~i.n~e 
0!_ 

fo~ ~ta~t!:e~f
0
:~ced the age is still one with extremely 

Oaths can be ·traced back in other about while sitting arolJJ!d 
their purest form to the Sum~ri- the hospital cafeteria table? 
can Civilization (4th - 3rd nulle- Tongue depressors ? Not a 
nia BC) of the Ancient Near chance, especially when a doc
East and· ancient Egypt, where tor can chat about his latest 
one often swore by his life, or case, Mrs. Smith, who has some 
·ankh ("oath" ) which literally juicy disease. 
means "an utterance of life." In From there, I could go on to 
Islam, a Muslim may take a qa· public officials. It is - need any 
san (" oa th " } in whi ch he voter be reminded? - among the 
swears upon his liJe, soul , hon· most common ci r cumstances 
or , or fa ith. Because the qasan for public officials to break 
is primarily a pledge to God, a their oaths of office. Need we 
false oath is considered a dan- be reminded of Richard Nixon? 
ger to one's soul . Oaths a ren't an exclusive 

Among the Western religions thorn in the sides of Boy Scouts, 
(Judaism, Christianity) oaths mail carriers, monks, doctors 
have been widely used. The He- or public officials . No. Qlances 
brew tenn shevu 'ah ("oath") a re YOU will be required to 
comes from the same root as place yourself into the hands of 
the number seven, which refers ' an oath should you, like 99.9 per 
back to a vow, in which seven cent of tooay's society, decide 
ewe lambs were used as wit- to get married. Marriage re
nes.ses, that the patriarch Abra- quires a pledge before _God to 
ham made with the Philistine love, honor and cherish an 
king AbimeJech in Genesis espoused " until death do you 
Chapter 21. Because oaths are part." Not " divorce till you 
undertaken to strengthen one's pa rt " ... we ' re ta lk ing death ! 
spiritual and moral character Yet, 50 per cent of today's mar
and resolve and are not to be ried couples fail to honor that 
taken lightly , J udaism generally pledge. As soon as love fails to 
discourages the taking of oaths. bring eternal bliss, they bail out 

At the present time, the most and break their promise to God. 
frequent use of the oath occurs These cases raise the obvious 
when a person states his inten- question : What happened to the 
tions to continually live up to a good old days, the 4th • 3rd mil
truth , a promise, or an inten- lenia BC, when people made a 
lion. Take, for example, mail pledge to God, an " utterance of 
carriers, those dedicated souls life" and swore upon bis soul , 
who deliver our mail and mace life, honor of faith that he wouJd 
our dogs. They take an oath continually live up to a promise 
never to read or interfere with truth, or an intention? 
someone's ma il. But do you Yes, it's true . To everything I 
mean to tell me they oever have said there is an exception: 
peek at the backs of postcards the Boy Scout who ,holds true to 
to see that Aunt Martha 's hav- his oath and changes his under
ing a wonderful time in Wyom- wear regularly ; the mail carri
ing, that it's 76 degrees and er whose eyes read the address 
sunny and that my Uncle Ralph and only the address on a post· 
got car sick at a Minnesota card; the monk who is silent 
wayside (probably because of even when he stubs his big toe 
the bathrooms). on an oak pew; the doctor who 

I also have my doubts about actually talks about tongue de
those monks who take an oath pressors over coffee; the public 
of silence. Somehow, I can't be- official who actually fulfills his 

lieve that those brown robed 
brothers never utter another 
word after taking their vow of 
silence. What if there was a 
fire? Wbo could caU the fire de
pa rtment ? I do n't see how 
monks could avoid conversing 
at the monastery dinner table. 
Who says grace before they 
eat? How would a monk sitting 
at the far end of the table get 
the catsup passed to him with
out saying: "Catsup, please?" 

political campaign promises 
and office duties; the married 
couple who stayo wedded "until 
death do they part." . 

A woman in " whore" is 
spread eagled, upside down, her 
buttocks against her motel 
room window pane. Her legs 
arch towards the heavens. My 
friends shout with the others , 
laughing at how the crowd men
tality is " changing" our soft 
and sensitive feminism to ~ 
fold-<>ut , grunting lust. Someone 
behind her flick., the lights but 
the act remains dressed. 

We row on, through the beer 

turbulent water. ~t:;~r c:;~:i~ ~ ·------~D~•~n~Di.ce:.:tr'-'1c:.:h:_, 

1 imagme doctors have a hard 
tune keeping their Hypocratic 
Oath all the tune. too. C'mon. 
What do · doctors ta lk to each 

And surely, that's h~w it 
should be. An oath is self-inflict· 
ed.•It's one's promise and com-
mitment to keep a promise, _to 
speak the truth, or remain 
fai thful . Oaths are not intended 
for the unreliable, the inconsist· 
ent, or the compulsively weak, 
but only fo r the inspired, the 
truly inspired. To paraphrase 
Harry Truman, if you can 't 
s tand the heat of an oath - don't 
go in the kitchen. 



Eau Claire's music scene 

Active at the grassroots level 
by Jon Pike 

Staff Reponer 

Regional music scenes are the 
hippest thing happening in to
day's world of rock'n'roll. And 
since rock journalists want to 
be hi p too, they have been fall
ing over themselves writing 
about " the next big thing" to 
come out of places like Austin, 
Texas and Athens, Georgia. 

ance was three years ago with 
the single "Gone to Stay." That 
song was the result or winning 
the Miller High Life "Rock to 
Riches" contest . " Gone to 
Stay" received airplay in Eu
rope and the U.S. and since 
then they have appeared on a 
compilation album, and have 
released a cassette. 

Tatters plays .stripped-down 
rock'n'roll that is influenced by 
Tom Petty and Lou Reed. This 
band is spontaneous liv.e. It's 
not unusual for Jeff Johnson to 

tunes to change when they head 
to the West Coast this spring. 

Not only is it necessary fo r a 
scene to have bands, but some
body needs to record and pro
mote them. 

One of_ the organizations re
sponsible for promoting music 
in this area is Horse Latitudes 
Records. Actually; the name is 
a little misleading. Recording 
bands is only one thing that 
these guys do. Owners Phil 
Harder and Rick Fuller put to
gether and promote live con-

Well, since I too want to be 
hip, I'm going to scoop them 
all. We may not have ''the next 
big thing" here in Wisconsin, 
but us · 'Cheese-heads" have 
somelhing to b:e proud of. 

Oh, music scenes in Wiscon
sin? You must be talking about 
Madison and Milwaukee, right? 

Wrong. 
People are creating and defin

in g their own worlds of 
rock'n'roll in northwest, central 
and northeast Wisconsin . And, 
the good editors willing, I'll ex
amine what 's happening in 
these places. 

The Eau Claire music scene 
has the essential elements 

"Rock 'n' . roll should be a 
populist art form. It should 
belong to people, not large 
corporations It doesn't 
have to be perfect, as long. 
as it reflects what people 
want to think about." 

needed for a local music scene: decimate his guitar on stage, or 
bands, promOtion companies , for Pat Farnand to pass aroW1d 
media, and places to play. the Floor Tom from his drum 

The Eau Claire band Tatters set for the audience to beat on. 
has been around for five years, No member of Tatters is £ii. 
and continues to be one of the thy rich from performing. They 
mainstays of this scene. The tour the Midwest extensively , 
band is composed o! Jeff John- and, according to guitarist Jeff 
son and Shane McMahon on gui- Johnson, "All of our earnings 
tars, Dale Gleboff on bass, and go directly to the band; we all 
Pat Farnand on drums. hold down day jobs." They are, 

Tatters' first vinyl appear- . however, expecting their for-

Write 
Your Mother 

Ask her for an electric 
blanket so you can cut 

your heating bill. 

No kidding. You can cut your 
heating bill substantially by 

c limbing into a nice . warm bed 
after you turn down your 

apartment thermostat by ten 
degrees. It's a simple thing to turn 
it back up in the morning. A night 

under the e lec tric blanket will 
cost you about a nickel. (And 

where else can you go for a 
nickel nowadays?) 

WISCONSIN PUBUC IIEIIVICE CORPORATION 

certs, and have a series of vi
deos called .. Anarchy in Eau 
Claire." 

These vide..9s, which have 
been shown on various public
access channels, feature bands 
and original film shorts. In con
trast to bigger labels, who 
according to Harder, " make 
people wait around and really 
dick them around," Horse Lati
tudes main concern is to get the 
product out. 

Latitudes' other goal is to 
achieve professionalism without 
forgetting their roots. 

One problem erperieDced in 
meeting these goals however 
was that people selling their 
products wanted to charge more 
than Horse Latitudes wanted it 
to be s old for . But despite 
obstacles, Harder is optimistic. 
" l guarantee you, this is going 
to open up very wide." 

A scene usually isn't a scene 
until somebody writes about it. 
That's where Wind Chill Facto
ry Press, publishers of Purple 
Testament, enters the picture. 
Purple Testament isn't a maga
zine or even a fanzine. It's a 
newsletter. Co-founder Peter 
Greyy says that the pmpose of 
the newsletter is to "promote on 
a grassroots level" the music 
scene of Wisconsin and Mi.Me
sota. 

Purple Test.ament serves as a 

conduit (or people, both inside 
and outside the scene, to be
come familiar with what's going 
on. The newsletter publishes re
views, concert information and 
interviews with loca l bands. 
Greyy wants this information to 
produce, "a productive abnos
phere and awareness" within 
the region. He hopes that this 
newsletter will serve to unite 
different groups. 

Purple Testament is currently 
available for free a t record 
stores in Milwaukee, Madison, 
Green Bay, Stevens Point , Wau
sau, and Minneapolis. It will 
soon be available in new loca
tions in Wisconsin (Oshkosh and 
La · Cr osse) and Minnesota 
(Rochester and Winona). 

The last element needed for a 
local music scene is a place to 
play. Enter Water Street's Brat 
Kabin . 

Horse Latitudes sponsors 
shows at Brat Kabin, featuring 
two or three bands on a month
ly basis. Owner Marcy Meyes 
admits that she really isn't up 
on the music, but says that, 
" It's being run smoothly, and 
the kids really enjoy it." 

The hallmark of Eau Claire's 
music scene is its diversity. ll 
you want surf-guita r music, 
check out Barbara and the Tit
lewaves. Thrashing heavy metal 
more your style? How about 
General Strike? Maybe avant
gaude, industrial noise is your 
style. Then try Watson, Come 
Here I Need You. Or may~ 
you just want to hear some 
back-to-the-basics guitar rock. 
ff so, you'd probably dig one of 
Eau Claire's first bands of this 
era, Bring Home the Lobsters. 

So, is this it? Is this ':the next 
big thing?" Can correspondents 
and promoters flock to Eau 
Claire to cash in on this? Well, 
maybe. 

But maybe we're getting con
cerned with the wrong question. 
Maybe what we should be con
cerned about is the concerns of 
these people in Eau Claire. 

Rock 'n ' roll should be a pop
ulist art form. It should belong 
to people, not large corpora
tions. It should belong to people 
who like it and want to do the 
best job they can with it. It 
doesn't have to be perfect, as 
long as it reflects what people 
want to think about. That is 
what they're doing with rock 'n' 
roll in northwestern Wisconsin. 
And that's all that matters. 
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Bleske 
at Large , 

by Bernie Bleske 
~nlor Editor 

This sucks. 
Outside it 's just about cold 

enough to freeze a large rat and 
is it snowing? No, it's raining 
fo r Christ 's sake. No normal 
pitter-p;Jtter, no cute rain ei
ther, lmt a Hell's Angels, born 
to freeze · the dead drizzle. Um
brellas~ of course, don't work. 
This rain doesn't faU . It just 
lays in the air and waits. 

Inside, the rug has just died 
and is making the room smell 
like rotten Carpel Fresh (a mix
ture of pine and moldy Bud
weiser ). My roonunate blows 
his nose every three seconds-no 
normal " honk" either but a 
bona fide tw~thousand decible 
gurgle. He doesn't sleep, he 
wheezes into a microphone. 

There are three thousand pa
ges of reading screaming at me 
from my knapsack. All due 
Monday. Physics 593, advanced 
trigonometric isotopes, ancient 
Hindu existentialist ideology, 
and independent jogging all 
have tests Tuesday. And 500 
single-spaced, typed pages of 
English 101 are due Wednsday. 

Everything sucks. 
I've got somewhere between 

one and 60 years of college left 
to pay for, a guar'anteed career 
in last food, and a love life that 
isn't love, isn't life, but is damn 
close to moldy cabbage. 

On the lighter side of things, 
we've got a cotu1lry two years 
shy of electing a new evangeli
cal faith healer for president 
who insists God told him to run, 
a military budget big enough to 
supply each citizen of China 
with a million pairs of panty
hose, and just as many nuclear 
bombs waiting to come singing 
cheerfully out their silos . 

And I don't even care about 
that. 

It all simply sucks. 
I've got a pair of maniacal t~ 

talitarian parents who insist a 
4.0 is the only way to heaven, 
IBM, and $200,000 a year-which 
is 3bout what heaven goes for 
these days. 

I don't own a car and I'm 
stuck in a measly, whiny little 
town with the only thing going 
for it a diarrhea-producing 
beer. It's sUll three weeks unW 
Thanksgiving and I'm ready to 
skin a cat just for the fun of it. 

At least there's sUll the week-
end. · 
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Album Spot-Lite 
''The Color 

{>y Jon R. Pike 
Staff Reporter 

show a man proud of his rich 
musical heritage. 

of Money" · 
Joe Louis Walker 
"Cold is the Night" 

Not only is Walker excellent 
but his back-up band, The Boss'. 
Talkers, are ~.ne of the tightest 
rhythm machines this side of 
Chica_go. Harry Oden (bass) 
and Steve Griffith (drums) lay 
down heavy rhythm tracks 

Rating : 

by Ed Torpy 
Staff Reporter 

"~e Color of Money" is a 
fascmating film. Director Mar
tin Scorsese has created a com
plex . and thought-provoking 
movie . And Paul Newman 
playing retired pool hustle; 
" Fast Eddie" Felson, turns in 
one of the best performances of 
his career. 

"The Color of Money" is like 
two diHerent movies. The first 
hour focuses on Eddie Felson 's 
dark, cynical philosophy of life 
m general and pool in particu
lar . The second half of this film 
rinds Fast Eddie on the come
back trail. 

"The Color of Money:. begins 
when Eddie Felson, who is now 
a successful liquor salesman, 
stumbles upon Vincent (Tom 
Cruise), a cocky, arrogant, no
class kid who happens to be 
brilliant with a pool cue. Eddie 
explains to Vincent that winning 
has nothing to do with shooting 
your best game every time. U 
you don't lose once in a while, 
the other guy won't keep com
ing back. And it doesn't matter 
how many games you win, lhe 
only thing that matters is how 
much money you win. 

Star System 
0-bomb 
•-poor 

••-average · 
••.•-above average 

.... _really awesome 

as they go from one cheap pool 
haU to the next. Carmen turns 
out to be just as cold-blooded 
and manipulative as Eddie. 

While on the road , Eddie, Vin
cent, and Carmen enter Direc
tor Scorsese's traditional terri
tory. The pool halls and hotels 
a~e dirty, l111Hiown, tarnished 
pieces of Americana. The first 
half ~f '~The Color of Money' ' is 
classic film noir , with forbidden 
sensations set in an American 
sleaze-scape. It is reminiscent 
of earlier Scorsese films like ;~~! Driver" and " Raging 

The second half of "The Color 
of Money" finds Fast Eddie 
making a comeback effort when 
he decides to leave Vincent and 
Carmen behind to enter a pool 
tournament himself. While at 

It's true that Fast Eddie is 
back, but he's lost more than 
he's won. To explain anymore 
would jt:ive away the endin~. 

The direction and cinemato,. 
graphy of "The Color of Mon
ey'' is brilliant, which has be
come a standard for most Scor
sese films. One of the most 
powerful scenes involves Paul 
Newman having to face himself 
when he sees his renection in 
the eight ball . 

Martin Scorsese is one of 
America's greatest filmmakirs. 
"The Color of Money" is the 
best film he's done since ''Rag
ing Bull" in 1980. "Raging Bull" 
won Scorsese an Oscar for best 
director and there 's a good 
chance that this film will do the 
same. 

Paul Newman gives his best 
performance since "The Ver
dict," and deserves an Oscar 
nomination. But the entire cast 
is quite good. " The Color of 
Money" should do very well 
when Oscar time comes around 
next year. 

on High Tone Records 

It recently dawned on me, 
that my column has been one
sided this semester. I've com
pletely ignored the existence of 
one of the two most signJficant 
i.nnuences on our popular cul
ture: black music (the other in
n uence bei ng classic Don 
Knotts films). 

· while Kevin Zuffl's keyboaro,; 
provide earjhy and wicked £ills. 
Almost all of the songs on this 
LP were written for this albwn. 

White people have been rilr 
ping off black music from the 
very beginning, ;it least since 
white folks knew what was cool. 
So, in an attempt to correct a 
past wrong and ease my liberal 
guilt , I will feature ground
breaking new releases by black 
artists for the month of Novem-
ber. ' 

Critics are always saying that" 
the blues is either dying or 
being revived . Thankfully, 
blues' artists have ignored the 
critics and just kept on playin'. 

One guy who has continued to 
play for the past 20 years is Joe 
Louis Walker . Even though 
"Cold is the Night" Walker's 
first solo LP, he has been stead
ily developing his skills by sing
ing and playing in blues and 
gospel bands. 

Although this is pure, unadul
tered blues, Walker cites as in
nuences such classic soul art
ists of the '60s as Wilson Pickett 
and Otis Redding. Brother, it 
shows! Joe's melding of soulful 
vocals and blues guitar licks, 

As long as Joe Louis Walker 
and The Boss-Talkers keep 
playing, blues will never be con
fined to libraries as ancient 
oddities, and will never need to 
be revived. 

f~ 
Italian 
German 
Sw11dt11h 
Spani11h 

$.I~ 
-,, $1 
cc 

('t) 
Pants 
Jacket 
Shirts 

hardlg 
ever 

1036 Hain 
Now open Sundays 

1- 4 
MC, VIIWI, AmE~p 

Edctie cons Vincent into going 
on the road in ·order to prepare 
for a national pool tournament. 
When Eddie's girlfriend (played 
by Helen Shaver) finds out that 
he's getting back into pool, they 
have a fight and break up. It 
seems that Eddie is willing to 
sacrifice anything to get back 

the tournament, Eddie patches ,--~~~ 

into the 2ame. · 

Carmen (Mary Elizabeth 
M~strantonio), Vincent 's girl
fnend, Joins Eddie and Vincent 

things up with his girlfriend. 

During the tournament, Eddie 
has to play Vicent, and it looks 
like we 're going to get a typical 
comeback story with a nice 
neat, happy ending. But thi; 
film doesn't end the way typical 
Hollywood movies are supposed 
to end. 

DR. WILLIAM BOYLAN 
General Dentistry 
All Insurances· Accepted 

2329 Main St. Call: 344-9075 
Close To Campus 

SUNDA y----

2~,1 . c Bloody Mar_ys .. · :;, 
12 noon - 5 p.m. : 

"'C' 

• Northpoint Shopping Center 
200 Division Street 

presents 

SuperVideo 
* Multi copies of newest releases * Look for in store video specia~ 

* No membership or deposit required 

• Out of Africa 
• Gung Ho 
• Murphy's Romance 

Latest Block Busters .soc· Off 
Video Rental 

• Spies Like Us 
• Pretty in Pink 

Stevens Point SuperAmerica Only 
Expires November 30, 1986 

SUPERAMERl(A .1616 Maria Dr. 
"j/r.e ~ Swp Wit/,, .A 1.;,.,11,, -,.,;,, .... ,.'.~ Stevens Point 

--, ""11"~ · 345-2920 
CIEDIT WDS SW AS WM ffi C3C ~ ~..,rZ 



'The Psaltry' 
to e,erform 
in Point 
A French-Canadian group, 

"The Psaltry," will perform at 
UWSP November 8. 

Lilianne Labbe and Don Hink
ley make up " The Psaltry,'' 
which plays French-Canadian 
folksongs, original music and 
jazz material. Their songs · 
range from French to "Fran
glais'' to English. Both mem
bers play the guitar and Labbe 
uses spoons and clogging for 
percussion. 

"The Psaltry" have been 
touring together since 1974 and 
have played at campuses and 
coHeehouses around the U.S. 
They have been a featured 
guest on National Public Ra
dio's ''A Prairie Home Compan
ion, '' and have played on Wis
consin Public Radio, France 
Radio Network. and Canada's 
CBC television and radio net
works. In addition to the U.S., 
they have performed in Ganada, 
France and Italy . 

.. The Psaltry" will perfonn in 
the Program Banquet Room of 
the U.C. at 8 p.m. The show is 
sponsored by the UWSP French 
Club. 

SETV airs news program 
In an attempt to examine' 

issues and events wuque to Ste
vens Point, Student Experimen
tal Television (SETV) is pro
ducing "News Scoop," "the only 
visual ouUet fur news In Stevens 
Point , " according to SETV 
News Director Bob Taugner. 

The »minute program exa
mines such issues as the drug 
problml in Stevens Point, the 
play "Guys and Dolls," and stu
dent senator's opinions. 

"The show represents a new 
direction for SETV," said 
Taugner. " Last year, the focus 
wa, OD entertainment, and this 
year it's geared more towards 
news.'' 

Jerry Reefe and Julie Hughes 
are the hosts for the show, 
which airs on Thtlrsdays at 7:00 
p.m. , and replays OD Tuesdays 
at the same time. 

Annette Zapcbenk is ezecutive 
produeer for "News Scoop." 

* OTHER NIGHTLY SPECI ALS* 
SONDAY 

~~f b.::::.~=':::e:~.~--- ..... 7 5 • 
TOESDAY 
Free Popcorn & Bud Card Night 
THORSDAY 
Rugby Happy Hour• 
FRIDAY 
Sla9efl Happy Hour • 
SATORDAY 
Rugby & Slasefl Happy Hour• 

•Happy Hour . SJ.00 at the door rrom 7- 10 
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Musical comedy "Annie" 
to play here 

The 'musical comedy "Annie.'' 
with a 27-member cast or young 
actors, 14 scenes, 12 sets and a 
16-piece orchestra, opens Fri
day, Nov. 14, at the University 
of Wisconsin Stevens Point. 

Ed Hamilton of the UWSP 
theatre arts faculty will direct 
the performances in the Jenkins 
Theatre of the Fine Arts Center. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. on Nov. 
14, 15, 111-22 and 2 p.m. on Nov. 
16. Tickets are on. sa1e in the 
College of Fine Arts box office. 

Hamilton describes the play 
as " a special pre-holiday 
treat.' ' He says the production 

showcases the collabora tive 
efforts of the theatre, music and 
dance department.,. 

The leading role will be 
played by 20-year old Holly 
Hartz, a junior commwlication 
major from Waukesha. Si.I area 
children ranging in age from 8 
to 14 were chosen from audi
tions to portray the orphans. 

Based on the comic strip " Lit
tle Orphan Annie," the story 
contrasts the lives of the rich 
Daddy Warbucks and the poor 
orpha ns and residents of 
Hooverville. Set during the De
pression, the play is about Ute 

AH~Frame 
Packs and Travel Packs 

30°/o OFF 

triwnph of perseverence and 
fortitude ; the victory of good 
over evil, acconllng to Hamil
ton. 

Bryan Bender of Oshkosh will 
portray Daddy Warbucks and 
Melodie Hendricks of Beloit will 
play his secretary Grace. Miss 
Hanigan, the wicked orphanage 
director, will be played by Ste
phanie Pierce of Lake Geneva. 
Rooster, her evil brotherj will 
be enacted by Tom Polum of 
Shawano and Lilly St. 11,,g!s, his 
slimy accomplice, will be por
trayed by Karla Sherman of 
Plainfield. 

All JanSport and Windy Pass Sleeping Bags 

Open 
Thursday Nights Til 8:00 

Sundays 12-4 

Ya oFF 

the sport shop 
1024 Main Street 

Stevens Point, Wlaconafn 54481 
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Protective Services, 
from p. 5 · 

tile (WO most common Crimes · .--.. ~---,-.,.~,---.~r:-----.;.."['"7'--,~s--ir,t--,--~r---, on the UWSP campus. Officers 
follow a set procedure to deal 
with vandalism. Every person 
determined responsible for the 
action is refe rred to Student 
Conduct. 

About petty theft procedure, 
Burling remarks , 

" If we have a series of thefts , 
that depends on the victim. The 
victim always has the right to 
file charges with the local 
authorities if thev so choose." 

However, civil · cha rges of this 
sort are filed very rarely, part
ly because petty theft offenders 
are so hard to catch. In many 
cases, the incidents happen af
ter dark with no witnesses. Or 
people will leave thei r rooms 
open and their belongings vul- · 
nerable . 

· ·Toe residence halls are so 
open," Burling says, " that you 
always ha v.e people walking 
around. TIiey don't look out of 
place. 

We've got to educate the stu
dents to keep their areas secure 
when they 're not around, even 
fo r a few minutes. It only takes 
a couple of seconds tor a person 
to walk into a room and walk 
off with a radio or cash." 

Even with these problems, 
Burling still considers UWSP a 
relatively safe campus. But he 
stresses preventative action. 
Burling warns students to wa lk 
in groups, avoid the dark areas 
on campus, and avoid Schmee
ckle Reserve at night . 

··There's always a possibility 
fo r an assault to occur," Burl
ing maintains. "Today f could 
say it's safe a nd tomorrow 
ther e co uld b e a serious 
assauJt.·· 

RecenUy, Protective Services 
has been involved in a series of 
meetings with other campus 
representatives to develop a set 
procedure to deal with sexual 
assaults on campus. Burling re
por ts some progr ess in the 
a rea : 

··We' re trying to identify one 
central location where people 
can go and get an acccurate fig- I 
~~;~~as:~:; I 
and campus. I 

We've set that to be the Ste
vens Point Police Department, 
beca us e they a r e the law 
enforcement agency fo r the 
uni versity. We will remain a re
porting agency." 

There has been some dis
agreement during the commit
ltt procedings over the possibil
ities of a mandatory call-in of 
the Stevens Point Police Force 
for an incident of rape. 

Burling believe, the victim 
should decide if outside police 
forces are used : 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Throw a party - any party! Then 
get on the Domino's Pizza Party 
Line aml start ordering! 

_Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

When you hang up, we swing 
into action with delicious cheese, 
tempting meats and the choicest 
veggies that ever met a great 
pizza. And we deliver to your 
door in less than 30 minutes! 

101 NORTH DIVISION 
STEVENS POINT 

345-0901 

---------r--------~-~--------
TWO 
FREE 

COKES 
With Any Pizza 

E,porHNo, 17. 1986 a~. -
1 Coupon Par P01.u mm-

345-0901 

1 I I 
: Late Night : Late Night : 
I Special I Special •• 
11 I 

A Large One Item • A Small One Item I 
I Pizza & 4 Cokes I Pizza & 2 Cokes I 

: for $7 99· : tor $599 : 
I I I : ''"""" " '"' ea11 : hp"ea No,. 17, 1986 : 

11 
V•::::'t "' ·: • 

11 
va1;0 Only Allor I 

1 Coupon P•• P,u1 &:(?O p M I 
I I 1 Coupon Par p;zza 

11
• ·· I don 't want to infringe on 

any victim's rights. U the vic
tim wants to see them involved, 
then by all means I 'd like to see 
the local authorities more in
volved. 

But if the victim is quite ada
mant in not wanting to report it 
to the police, then I think we 
ha ve to respect that decision." 

:. _345-0901 .: 345-0~01 m: 
L- - - - - - - - - - .& - - - - - - - - - - ..... _ - - - - - _..; ~,I 
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Off-campus housing: Landlords and leases 
by Bern.le Bleske 

Senior Editor 

If the cards are played right, 
off~ampus housing can be con
siderably cheaper than the Res
idence Halls. Apartments run 
between $600 and $750 a semes
ter, usually including heat and 
hot water, and houses rent any
where from $400 to $800 a sem
sester, with or without utilities. 
While room costs in the dorms 
ar e usually cheaper than a 
house or apartment , food is 
usually less expensive. and can 
save students two or three hun
dred dollars a semester . 

Still , most students move off 
campus fo r the obvious com
forts--la r ger rooms , living 
space, home food, and most of 
a ll , freedom. Either way, off
campus housing has considera
ble benefits over the halls. Most 
students also find few problems 
with their houses, despite the 
common stereotypes of fanged 
landlords sucking tenants dry 
and tenants taking sledgeham
mers to their homes. 

Which isn't to say problems 
don't occur. They do. That's 
what this is about. 

~ easiest and most effective 
solution to most problems is the 
lease-provided , you've got one 
and it's thorough enough . 
Leases are. not required by the 
city or state and an oral lease 
(sounds kinky but isn't ) is valid 
provided it can be substan
tiated. Obviously enough, oral 
leases a ren 't recommended-

even if it is your girl£riends 
gra ndmother you ' re renting 
rrom . Problems have - been 
known to occur between- grand
mothers and gr andchildre n. 
Most landlords require written 
leases anyway. 

Since it is the landlord who 
writes the lease, it generally fa
vors the landlord. This isn' t 
saying that in fine print the 
lease will say " the tenants soul, 
body · and collection or Mel 
To~ e rec<>nts are mine here
forever," but it is an extremely 
good idea to read your lease 
thoroughly-especially since a 
lease cannot be broken Wlless 
there are extremely extenuating 
circwnstances (and even then, 
maybe not) . 

If you're suspicious of your 
landlord it is best to carefully 
look at the property and !ind 

- out past rental history. This in
cludes questioning former ten
ants and asking the landlord for 
past rental records. Actually, 
you should carefully look at the 
property anyway and, this is 
the second most important part 
of renting and not getting 
screwed while you do it, fill out 
a detailed inspection checklist 
(i.e. beds-missing a leg, bath
tub-odd color or green, living 
room-smells like geritol, etc ... ) 

Logically enough, this pre
vents the landlord from accus
ing you of putting that water
melon sized hole in the refriger
ator. 

case of damages, in which case 
the checklist may save your 100 
buck deposit at the end of the 
year . (Also, landlords are not 
a llowed to subtract rent pay
·ments from the deposit , pr~ 
vided they have made reason
able efforts to get the rent. The 
landlord has 21 days after your 
lease expires to return the de
posit. The tenant has 7 days al
ter renting to inspect and I eport 
any damages.) 

The chec kli st s hould be 
attached to the lease and signed 
by both the tenant and landlord. 

The lease itself should contain 
a number of things, convenient
ly listed here: 

Rent-amount, due dates, re
fund provisions, conditions £or 
refusal (like if the place burns 
down) 

Utilities-what is provided. 
The landlord is required by law 
to tell you what utilities aren't 
provided. 

Occupancy-dates, number of 
occupants , subletting (usually 
having to sublet isn't a great 
idea, since finding someone to 
rent the place isn't always that 
easy. Thus, full year contracts 
aren 't wise if you're only stay
ing an academic y~). 

. Damages-who's responsible 
for what. 

Restrlctlons-i .e. pets, 
smolting, grandmothers. 

noise, 

Many landlords requir~ ?.n FurnJture-items and condi-
add.itional security deposit m lions 

THE 

PAT· METHENY 
Group 

Friday, November 7 - s:oo P.M. 

Albee Hall 
776 Algoma Boulevard 

UW Oshkosh 
Students: sa.50 Non-Students: $9.50 

bm"ght to yo" by e 
OSHKOSH 

~~ - ------e 
Tickets available at the Reeve Union Box Office and all 
Ticketron Outlets, Sears Stores & Oshkosh Centre. 

Landlord rlgbts--yes , they 
have a few, like when they can 
inspect. They do, however, have 
to give prior notice (it's ~ law, 
which gives you enough time lo 
hide Fido, provided the landlord 
doesn' t smell the do-do Fido 
just laid on your bed). · 

Special work-improvement_S 
(i.e., if you have to pull the toi
let handle 50 million times for a 
good nush) . dates or comple-
tion, who pays. • 

Cleaoing-who does it , when, 
what happens if they don't. 

Laundry-if any. 
Parking. . 
The law requires that the 

landlord provide you a "safe 
home," which includes hot and 
cold running water, plumbing 
and sewage disposal; healing 
that can keep the house at 67 
degrees year-round, and elec
tricity in operating condition 
The law also requires the house 
be free of anything that can 
cause injuries without the ten
ant doing anything stupid to ge t 
them. 

Garbage isn't a problem since 
the city hauls it away once a 
week, provided you don't leav e 
it in the garage. 

g 
e 
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r 
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The landlord can evict tenants 
for non-payment, disturbln 
other tenants , breaking th 
lease, or damaging property 
However, the tenant must be 
given notice and a chance to re
pent (i.e., one week to clean U 
or get out ). ln the case of ren 
non-payment the landlord, a1te 
" reasonable" efforts to get the 
tenant to pay, can bring it 
small claims court or give th 
tenant a 5 day pay or go awa 
notice (the tenant still has 
pay the owed rent, though) . 

g 
ut 
is 

The landlord can also refuse 
to rent to people with pets, kids 
or grandmothers (just klddin 
about the grandmothers) , b 
that's it. Any other refusal 
discrimination. 

on 
ts 
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in 
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al 

Of course, there are several 
very helpful organizations 
campus that can help if tenan 
have problems. These inclu 
the Student Housing Office 
Delzell (which gives out a very 
helpful !ree booklet that most 
this information was stol 
from) and the Student Leg 
Service in Room 131 in the UC 

THURSDAY 

s12s Jugs 

Of Beer 

SUNDAY 

15* Taps 

at the 

2nd St. 
Pub 

Just 0.. 51 llypua 
on 2nd St. 

INT€R\J1€W~ · 
November 6 • 20, 19116 
Sponsored by career Services 
Interviews require sign up !or 

appoinbnent Ume and reglstra-
Uon with Career Services unless 
othenrise noted. 

stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., 
or call 34&-3138 for !urther inlor-
maUM. 

U.S. MARINES 
Date: November ~ 
Recruiter wlll be ln the 

University Center Concourse 
from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. each 
day. All majors. No sign up 
necessa,y. 

CORPO-KIMBERLY-CLARK 
RATION 

Date: November 6 
Two schedules. Paper Sd"!'C" 

a, Engineering seniors for post-
tlons as Process Engineers. 
Sign up in Paper Sclmce De-
partment for interviews ln Ca-
reer Services. · .1. 

U.S. SPORTS ACADEM\' 
Date: November 10 
Recruits< ii -.ively ocbed-

uled to be In the Unlvenlty 
Center Concoune from t: 00 
a.m. • Noon. AD maps for In-
formallon CII IIJlldulll ....... 
program In, Sporta Science. 
Watdl for fm1llor caalbmlllan 
at arrangementa ln future 
- ct Ille Prlbrls'·or lbe -
Teadlllll V-, Lill. 

MCDONALD'S CORPORA· 
TION 
Date:~11 
Two -..Jeo. AD majan for ~~.--

(locaU0111 ln Rockford, IL; 
Madilon, WI; Mllwauuo, WI). 

APPLETON PAPERS, INC. 
Date: November 12 
One -1e. Papor Sdence 

& ~ ainJon for pall-
Uona as Proceu Enslneen. 
Si11Jl up In Paper Sdenee De-
~forlmavlewaiDC. 
,__ 

FLAMBEAU PAPER COM· 
PANY 

Da1e:Nonmber12' 
One ICbedalo. Papor Sdence 

.. Enp,eorblg· juDlan for -
inen poolllan. Sip up ID Papor 
Sdence ~ ,. ._. 

- ID ear., Senl<9. 
PEMZCORPS 
Date: ~ !aolf 
Relmalter will IN( la' tbe 

UnlYenlty ~ C-.. 
fram ••• LIii. • ••• p.m. .. 
boll! - AD majan far....._ 
1111111111 .. i-......a ..... 
-~AIIIID:9:B 11111 em,.....-. 
be. ........ 111111 dip • - ID 
Ille ar- a-., Ille u... 
llty c.w. No - .. -
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DISCOUNT . 
BOOKS 

Discounted textbooks can now be 
purchased at greatly reduced prices 
(from 50¢ to 53.00 each) at_ TEXT 
RENT AL. Many different titles avail
able. Hurry! 

*Used textbooks can also be purchased at 20% 
off until November 26, 1986. 

UNIV-RSITY 
STOR=-

sruoENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
Unlver slt7 Ct 11l u Jd6 · 3431 

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships wotit 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships -
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational. 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Captain Steve Millet . 
Room 204, Student Servic·e~ Building 
346-4009 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
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Rutting bucks lure Wisconsin orchers 

Erica Powinskl of Oxford takes aJm dwing a fall bow shooUng tourna
ment. These tournaments serve as a prelnde to the open bow deer 
season. Area huntP.rs report success as bucks enter the rut. 

Successful deer hunters 
begin scouting early for 
opening weekend bucks 

by Tim Alben 
Slaff Reporter 

This past weekend I ,couted 
for the gun deer season sched-
uled for N"ovember 22-JO. Things 
look good but could be better. 

On Saturday I drove to the 
old stomping grounds. I wantm 
to drive those roads that wind 
through Ule section of land we 
hunt, but couldn' t. The DNR 
converted the majority of those 
roads to Hunter Walking Trails. 

'The gun deer season this year 
will be different. We will have 
to walk in where we u.,ed to 
drive. This isn't too much trolr 
ble for those of us who are 
young and in good shape but 
there are a few bunter.ii in our 
crew who are neither young nor 
in good shape anymore . Our 
first night in the shack will also 
be different. Usually we sit 
around shooting the bull until 
midnight. This year, I th!nk we 

will have to sit down and replan 
the majority of our old drives. 
Who knoWs, this might work 
better for us. 

When I finally got out of U,e 
truck on Saturday, I went to 
where the shack will be. I 
stomped through the area for a 
few hour3, never more than a 
half mile from Ule truck. I saw 
a few deer and some sign but 
not as much sign as in previous 
yean. 

I chose four possible places to 
stand on opening morning. All 
four have trail crossings, a 
stand of pines, and a little 
swamp near them . Two of 
these, however, are situated so 
that I will probably have to 
shoot off-handed. I'll have to go 
to U,e range and get reacquaint
ed wiUl that process. 

When I was satisfied wiU, my 
walk, I got back into my truck 
and started home. But instead 
of going directly home, I took a 
few back roads ,.;u, the hope 

that I could get a shot wiUl my 
bow. 

While driving, a doe crossed 
the road in front of me. She 
didn 't seem nervous so I 
stopped and started stalking 
her. But ai..rt 50 yards from 
her, I noticed that something 
else was stalking her. A six
point buck. Now I really settled 
down and tried my stalking 
technique3. 

I got about 15 yards away 
from him. But becaU3e r was 
below him on Ule hill , I Ulought 
he was 2S yards away. I was 
going to try getting closer , but 
he looked nervous. I decided to 
try a shot. 

My arrow .. ent over his back 
directly over U1e kill area. That 
six-point buck took off llke he 
was on fin. For the nm half 
hour to ~ minutes I tried to 
find my arrow, but never did. 

Good luck to all and doo't for
get to lie careful 

lfy Bud Gourlle 
DNR Public lnformatJon 

In Ule Coulee county near La 
Crosse, bow deer hunting is Im· 
proving as the rut progresses 
wiU, high deer populations r1>
ported in management units 
59C, S9D and·72. Nice bag limits 
of fox and gray squirrels are~ 
ported and hwtters are enjoying 
increased ruffed grouse popula· 
tions from the 1985 numbers. 
Duck hunting is slow. 

Walleye fishing is good in Eau 
Claire area lake3 while musky 
action seems to be slowing. 

Reports or excellent small 
game hunting including squir
rels and ruffed grouse, fine fall 
walleye fishing and bow deer 
action picking up wiU, Ule rut 
highlight the outdoor activity 
for Wisconsin this weekend. 

Pheasant hunting in south
eastern coW1ties is improving as 
Ule com is being harvested. 
Deer, woodcock and grouse 
hunting are also improving w!Ul 
U,e leaf drop. Northern pike 
fishing is good. 

Shore fishing in Milwaukee 
County was slow alUlough snag· 
gers netted chinnok and rain
bows from the Milwaukee River 
and some coho and browns at 
Ule Oak Creek Dam. Kenosha 
County shore anglers experi
enced some good rainbow trout 
action off the piers and at 
Elchleman Park. 

Rainbow, also provided the 
action in Racine CQunty at 
Myers Park.although recent in
clement weather kept most an
glers away. 

To U,e north along Lake Mich
igan, trollers were finding salm
on in 80 to 120 re:et of water in 
Ule Sturgeon Bay area. Door 
County shorelines were rated as 
slow wiUl a few rainbow, hit
ting spawn sacks at Portage 
Park. 

In the Marinette area north
ern pike fishing at Stiles Flow
age on the Oconto River was 
good. Brown trout actloo was 
fair on the Li.We River. 

Inland, bucks are beginning to 
move in the WUUlecoMe area. 
Duck hunting was rated as 
slow. A few white bass are 
being taken from the Lower 
Wolf River. 

In southern Wisconsin there 
are plenty of Canada geese pre-

sent. Pheasant and bow hW\ters 
are also finding good success. 

Fishing along the Wisconsin 
and Mississippi Rivers is good 
with walleyes bitting In the 
wing dam areas on Ule MJssls.
sippi. Duck hunters are getting 
mallards and wood ducks and 
there are a few divers on Pools 
ID and 11. 

Trappers are reporting excel
lent raccoon harvests and the 
outlook for muskrat season is 
good. Around Madison, pheas
ant hW\ters are having action 
on both stocked and some na
tive birds. Mink and muskrat 
season opened in the northwest 
part of Dane County. 

In north central Wisconsin, a 
good nwnber of walleyes are 
being taken on U,e Wisconsin 
River below all dams and from 
most northern county lakes. 
Grouse numbers in the north 
are good and some woodcock 
are still around. Beaver trap
pers are having great success 
in Ule Woodruff area . 

Bow hunters as well are also 
seeing more deer as the rut is 
on. 

Wisconsin Rapids Ana 
A number of good sized wal

leyes are being taken on Ule 
Wisconsin River below all daJru 
in Ule Wisconsin Rapids area. 
Duck hunting is generally slow. 
The opening day of goose hunt
ing was generally good, but it 
has tapered off considerably. 
Bow deer hunters are having 
good success. 

Antigo Ana 
Deer activity has increased 

wiUl Ule start of the rut. Grouse 
numbers are still good. Wood
cock were still in the area 
through U,e weekend, but they 
soon will be pushed out by U1e 
cold weaUler. A few geese are 
still flying through, but the sea
son here is closed. Duck hunting 
has been slow. Walleyes are bit
ing in the Antigo area: 

Woodruff Ana 
All of U1e leaves are do,m in 

the woods, and ruffed grouae 
hunting remains excellent. Bea
ver trappers in U1e Woodruff 
area are having great success 
this seaaon. The fine weather 
provides a great opportwllty for 
fishing . Nice catch~• of wal
leyes have been reported OIi all 
walleye lakes. 

Rad waste . board 
seeks nominations 

MADISON - The Wisconsin 
Radioactive Waste· Review 
Board is seeking nominations of 
individuals to serve on its Poll· 
cy Advisory Council. . 

Persons interested in serving 
on the Polley Advisory Coucil 
(PAC) are encouraged to send a 
letter of interest, plus back
ground materiali, to U1e Adva
ory Couocila Search Committee, 
Radioactive Waste Review 
Boan!, 820 Tenney Bldg., 3 S. 
Pinckney St. , Madison, WI 
53702, prior to Nov. 14, lllllS. 

Mary Louise Symon, cbalrper
son of the Advuory Councils 
Search Committee, said that 
tenns of four members of U1e 
PAC recently expired, and at 
least two va.candes exist. The· 
Review Board will select mmF 
hero oo Dec. 16, 1911. 

State law ~ that the 
PAC include public members, 
representatives of local units of 
government, and· repraenta
tives o( Indian tri""I!. The PAC 

c..t. p. 17 
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Species Spotlight 

Reputation precedes sly fox 
by Robert Bluett 

ONR WUdlUe Bureau 
Description 
Red foxes are 3-3.5 feet in 

length, trim. long-legged. and 
bmll for speed. Adu1ts usually 
weigh 9'-12 pounds. but a ppear 
much larger due to their thick, 
full coat of fur . The IS inch tail 
is bushy. almost cylindrical in 
shape. and characteristically is 
tipped with white. A long snout, 
la rge, erect ears, and yeUow 
eyes with narrow pupils give 
the fox an appearance which 
has undoubtedly contributed to 
its reputation for cunning and 
craftiness . 

Red foxes vary in color from 
deep, russet red to sandy 
blonde. The legs, feet, and back 
of the ears are usually black. 
Underparts such as the chin, 
throat, and belly are white . 

Black, silver, cross, an,_d other 
color phases occaslO nally 
appear in Wisconsin red foxes. 
Silver foxes have black hair 
tipped with white. Cross foxes 
bear a dark brown strip that 
extends from the head doW1" the 
center or the back, and is ran
sected by another strip which 
reaches from shoulder to shoul
der. One or more pups in a lit
ter may exhibit a particular 
phase, or several color phases 
may appear in the same litter. 

Food 
Red foxes eat a variety of 

foods, but show a preference for 
small and mid-sized manuna1s 
such as mice and cottontails . 
Plants and insects are often 
eaten during spring and swn
mer . Depending upon the time 
or year. up. I<> n% or the 1<>ta1 
volwne of a fox's diet is com
posed of cottontail rabbits, mak
ing them the single most impor
tant food item of Wisconsin 
foxes . Red foxes also consume 
sh rews, squirrels, songbirds, 
pheasants , ducks, grasshoppers, 
garbage. carrion, fruit, grass, 
grain, and other items. 

Well developed senses of 
sight. smell, and hearing make 
the red fox an efficient preda
tor. Scientific evidence indicates 
that a red fox can locate a rus
tling sound within 1 degree of 
its true location. and can hear a 
mouse squeal at 150 feet . A va
nety of hunting styles are used 
to capture different types of 
prey. When hunting mice, foxes 
stalk within pouncing distance, 
lunge U feet, and try I<> pin 
their quarry with their front 
feet. If its prey escapes, the fox 
rears up on its hind legs, turns 
in all directions searching for 
the mouse, and makes another 
pounce if the mouse is spotted. 
Ground ;,esting birds such as 
pheasants a r e occasionaily 
killed by hunting foxes. Rabbits 
are generally stalked, then run 
down in a high speed chase. 

Foxes may kill more than 
they can eat at the moment. 
Less preferred foods are then 
cached under loose dirt, leaves, 
or snow fo r future use. Foxes 
often marlt their cache sites by 
urinating on a nearby object. 
By interpreting various combi
nations of food and urine scents 
of cache sites, foxes can avoid 
inves t igating unproductive 
SJ)OU, thereby increasing their 
foraging efficiency. 

CWnat Stains la Wlscoufa 
Red foxes are most abundant 

in 50Uthem, central, and west
ern Wisconsin . The statewide 

Despite common perception, the red fox Is abnndant In Wisconsin. The DNR estimates that 
the Wisconsin population exceeds 60,000. Bnnters and trappers prize the quality fnr of the foL 

population is currently stable at 
a pproximately 61,000 red foxes. 
Throughout southern Wisconsin, 
however , com petiti on f r om 
expanding coyote populations 
may be causing a slight decline 
in fox numbers. 

Management 
Biological models are used to 

simulate the effects of different 
birth, death, and dispersal rates 
in red fox populations. Data col
lected from southern Wisconsin 
foxes indicated that fox nwn
bers in this state reach stability 
when harvests approach 55% of 
the fall population. Wisconsin 's 
current management goal is to 
harvest approximately 27,000 
red foxes per year ( 44% of the 
statewide population ) through 
1993. 

Fox harvests in Wisconsin are 
controlled by setting the season 
length and opening date to bal
ance recreational demands with 
the resources' capabilities. The 
fox season north of Stale Higl>
way 64 opens two weeks earlier 
than in the southern zone, ~ 
cause furs become prime at an 
earlier date, and less harvest 
pressure is exerted on fox popu
lations. in northern Wisconsin. 
Average pelt values can affect 
statewide fox harvests, and are 
taken into consideration when 
seasons are set. Information 
from winter t r ack cou nts, 
annual mammal observations, 
hunter/trapper surveys, and fur 
buyer questionnaires are used 
to monitor changes in red fox 
abundance as weU as harvest 
effort . 

Rec reational opportunities 
other than hunting and trapping 
are often a neglected subject 
when "game" animals such as 
the fox are considered. Wiscon
sin's many wildlife areas offer 
a chance for photographers and 
nature lovers to observe red 
foxes in the wild . Once a den is 
located ( use binoculars to 

search hillsides for a mound of 
fresh dirt at the den entrance), 
pups can often be. seen during 
·the evening hours of spring or 
early sununer. care should be 

taken to avoid disturbing fox 
families during the latter rear
ing period . Yo ung anima·ls 
should never be handled or ta
ken from the wild. 

Foxes can. often be brought 
into camera range with a com
mercial predator call (and a bit 
of practice). Tracking red foxes 
alter a light snowfall provides a 
better knowledge of fox habits, 
as well as a chance for exercise 
when most people are warming 
themselves near the fireside. 
Look for fox trails near gravel 
roads, paths, fencerows, or tree--

lines. f ox trails usually consist 
of a nearly straight alignment 
of evenly spaced tra cks 6-8 
inches apart. 

A fox track is the size of a 
small dog's (about I 1/2-2 inch
es long), but narrower. The 4 
toe pads of a fox ar e smaller 
than thar of a dog, and thick 
hair between the toes and foot 
pad may be apparent. 

Making daydream believers 
by Tim Alben 
Stall !!<porter 

I understand how some of you 
hunters and fishermen feel 
about having to go to classes 
and having I<> study. l have that 
same conflict of interest. I think 
about hunting and fishing all 
the time but can't get out near
ly as much as I'd like. Instead, 
I've developed a sort of thera
py It's called daydreaming 

My thoughts turn to long 
walks through the woods in Se~ 
tember. October, November, 
(hell , let's face it. all yea r 
long.) Just about any time I 
can escape to the outdoors is 
memorable. 

We have all had days when 
our game bags or stringers ha
ven't been as full as we had 
hoped. One thing I have no-

ticed, however , is that if you let 
you r mind wander you can 
imagine similarities between 
those gameless days and days 
on campus. If you make some 
comparisons, you might notice 
wildlife of the tw<rlegged kind . 
The best way to observe it is to 
just sit, rel.ax, 3nd watch. · 

All people have differences 
Cont. p. 17 

JOB OPENI.NG 
Recreational Services is now accepting applications 

, for the Outdoor Rentals and Equipment Coordinator 
for the spring semester. Individual must have know
ledge of outdoor recreational activities and recrea
tional equipment, its maintenance and repair. Must 
have good verbal and nonverbal communication as 
well as supervisory skills. Must have at least a 2.0 
G.P.A. and carry 6 credits per semester. 

Pick up applications at Recreational Services front 
desk located in the lower U.C. Applic.ations are due 
Friday, Nov. 14! 
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Rei At4r:> E\lf:LVl'f .. 
Sandhill hunt SPeHD AN0'11'1eit 

~:_, Af:'TER
Noo,,4 AT fflE 

MADISON, WI - Suc:ceosful 
applicants- for the "trophy 
buck" hunt at Sandhill Wildlife 
Area on November 15 have been 
notified by mail, according to 
Department of Natural Re· 
sources' wildlife officials. 

L. P. 

Turkey applications due 
MADISON, WI - Applications 

ror pennits for Ule 1987 wild 
turkey season in Wisconsin 
must be postmarked no later 
than November 7. They may 
also be delivered in person to 
Ule Department or ·Natural Re
sources office, GEF 2, 101 South 
We bster Street, Madison 
through Ulat date. 

There are 6,!)40 pennits avail-

able £or next year's hunt in sev
en zones in southwestern Wis,. 
consin. The season will consist 
or four hunting peliods; April 
22-26, April 29-May 3, May 6-10 
and May 13-17. 

This year (1986) turkey hunt
ers took 793 birds on a total or 
3,495 pennits issued £or a sue,, 
cess rate of almost 23 percent. 

Nominations, from p. s 
makes recommendations on ma
jor policy issues, facili tates pub
lic participation in the decision
malting process, and had been 
instrumental in developing U1e 
Review Board's education pro
grams. 

Members o[ the PAC are 
appointed by U1e Review Board 
to three-year terms. At least six 
of the 11 members must reside 
north of the southern limits of 

Stevens Point. PAC members 
do not receive a salary, but are 
reimbursed for reasonable 
expenses to attend meetings, 
which are expected to be held 
about four times a year in vari
ous Wisconsin locations. 

For more information, contact 
Ms. Symon at 608/256--8760 or 
RWRB Executive Director Jim 
Kleinhans at~-

Daydream, from p. 16 

~~- and this is what makes people- still enjoyed my effort and Ule 
watching interesting. You can scenery around me. 
also (with a little imagination) My outdoor entertainment 
compare your surroundlngs to Sunday was of the 0 other" 
what might be found in U1e out- sport. I finally made it out wtU, 
doors. B)lildings compare to ei- my bow again. Some of you 
U,er hills or trees depending on might remember that I am Just 
your vantage point. So don't be starting out in this sport. When 
afraid of a little daydreaming. I got out of my truck, I started 

There are also times when something I hadn't really done 
-=.=c.-.-_;==:.__::_ ________ ....J you manage to get out U1ere for before but bave read a lot 

CHECK IT OUT! 
~ Receive a FREE PIZZA HUT PIZZA 
~ just for touring the Vllage• 

A Receive your choice of: 

~ -FREE use at a MICROWAVE OVEN 

or cl1 FREE BASIC CABLE TV SERVICE 
~ -for the entire length of your lease! 

tlte J![{(ape 
Ask for Tom 

"Rece've ·a coupon good for • FREE Personal Pan Pizza 
from Pizza Hut Offer open to UWSP sophomofn, Juniors 
& MntOfs. Student 10 requ ired. Limit - one per person 
per calendar year. Offer may be withdrawn without 
notice. 

a few hours like U,e following: about. I tlied stillhunting. One 
·On Wednesday, I got a chance of U1e things I have read in ev

to sneak away for a while. I got ery article about stillhunting is 
up at 5 a.m. and went below U,e Ulat SLOW is U1e key. In U1e 
OuBay dam. There was qulte a first two hours I covered about 
bit of fog and it was still ratber a hall mile. I didn't see any 
dark but I managed. The fish deer but I did see a couple of 
were biting, but w!Ulout any SC!'."pe5 and lots of sign. In U1e 
consistency. Before I had to next two hours I covered more 
leave at 9:30 I had managed to area and this lime I .. w a tail 
put five walleyes into my creel llashlng about 70 yards ahead. 
which were alJ!>ut two pounds Maybe If I had been going alqw
each (nice eating fish) . I had er, I would have been able to 
also put at least that many fish get clooe enough for a shot. 
hack. 

On Saturday, I attempted to On tbe way home I .. w sever-
~te my earlier success but al deer in tbe fields and I got 
didn1 go quite so early. I also some pictures but It was too 
did not do as well. The fishing late to take any sho\s wjth my 
had slowed down and I took bow. 
ooly two lish home. The slow- For thole of you who have 
down might have been due to rf!MI this far, I hope you found 
tbe cooler weather, the time of something uaefu1 In thla and 
day, or maybe just a allllt in - ~ood luck w!Ul your daydream

. my luck. Whatever It wu, I 1118-

DJ's DONUT -SHOP 
New In Stevens Point 
Serving Fresh Ground Coffee 

- Donuts Baked Fresh Dally -
- 40 Varieties -

El 
FREE DELIVERY 

Located on Church & Michigan St. 
Next To ShQpko South 

Open 6 A.M. - 7 Days A Week 
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Unlled Council, from p. 4 They also feel that the Re- Mlcroocope, from p. 4 

PORDNORSKI 
gents should be made aware of .. 
the other costs Uiat student.s are I have done hormone treat
going to encoW1ter, for without ments which delay and reverse 
improving the quality of the ·aging in leaves for a limited 
system at all, tuition will still time. We can literally double 
increase approi:lmately $180 the life of a leaf," reported 
next year due to costs snch as Harris. AT LARGE 

by Kyle White 

TEV&iS H,;..,,.. Res ;r,e,,,r-,Bu= Fuow,,o, 
VOws ~ ,lu<E {;NlJ: Of' Ttie T,C4FF'iG 
Fi,,.., Prao8LE"'I UW·.SP S-ruo~ 

C/l~kre Bri'-r"WEEN CLASSES, .. OAla:. 
ANt:> rOR ALL · • · ~ -

them know how students feel 
about' a particular issue. Be
cause the United Council is 
charged with the duty to repr.,. 
sent the students, they feel it is 
important that they voice their 
opinions to the Regents on how 
much money the University 
System needs, how they will use 
that money, and whether that 
money will come from the state 
or the students' pockets. 

faculty catch-up, inflation and An example that Harri! gave 
the elimination of reserve off- for a use of this is that hor
set. mones could be spread on a 

" It's important to understand crop of peaunts, thus extending 
that when you're talking about the life of the crop for -six days. 
such a subotantial change in the While Ibis would not give ~ 
structure of the university, in greater yield, it would give 
the way that it's funded, a greater quality to the peanuts, 
change from the traditional making them worth more. 
ways that Wisconsin students The electron microscope can 
have been able to finance their run from $100,000 to $160,000. It 
education, then you're talking has many uses in the school, 
about something that I think and the q'uality of education is 
students should be involved · greatly enhanced by_ its pres-
with," stated Tolefree. ence. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Tuesdays, 5 to 8 p.m. 

•21s 
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WSUC Football Roundup 

Defense lifts Pointers to 15~10 • 
Win 

A dominating UW-Stevens 
Point defense rose to the occa
sion and in the process kept 
alive its bid for the WSUC title 
here at Goerke Field Saturday. 

The Pointers (:.-1, 6-3) de
fea ted UW-Platteville, 1:.-10, to 
remain tied with UW-La Crosse 
and a game behind defending 
conference champion UW-ruver 

Falls. The Pointers face the 
Falcons in their final regula r 
season game Nov. 15 at River 
Falls. 

Although the Pointer offense 
was largely responsible for 
keeping UWSP within striking 
distance after a slow early-sea
son start. the Pointer defense 
has since established itself as a 
reliable force while helping to 
extend its current win streak to 
six games. 

"Our defense rose to the next 
level of play," said Pointer 
Coach D. J . LeRoy. "We turned 
the ball over six times, but our 
defense came out ready to play 
each time." 

The Pointer defense, which 
limited" Platteville (2.:i, 4-5) to 
just five yards rushing, used 
sterling performances from de
fensive em!' Craig Ewald, whose 
tackle in the end zone for a 
safety gave UWSP a 12-10 edge 
in the third quarter, and defen· 
sive back Tom Finco, who reg
istered. five of the Pointers' six 
sacks. 

Mentzel, causing a fumble that 
teammate Steve Day recovered 
at Platteville's 34. Drake them 
came on to make a 32-yard field 
goal with 9:18 to play, giving 
the Pointers a 1:.-10 lead. 

The Pioneers had one more 
cha.nee to steal . the victory. A 
JS.yard pass from Mentzel to 
Scheri<enbach brought the · ball 
to the Pointer 29 with 7:30 re
maining . But Finco sacked 
Mentzel £or a nine-yard loss, 
and Brent Harder intercepted 
on the following play to kill the 
drive. 

Although the Pointers out
gained Platteville 280 yards to 

179, they managed just 70 yards 
on the ground in 38 carries . 
Mike Christman rushed fo r only 
42 yards· in 17 carries while 
Steavpack and fullback Kevin 
Knuese each gra bbed five 
passes. Baumgartner finished 
with 15 completions in 30 throws 
for 189 yards but threw three in
terceptions. 

The Pointers travel to Eau 
Claire this Saturday for another 
important conference test. 

In other games, UW-River 
Falls (6-0, 7-1) maintained their 
one-game lead with an impres,
sive 4l>-O slaughtering of UW-Su
perior; UW-La Crosse remained 

alive with a convincing 31~ vic
tory over UW-Oshkosh; and 
UW-Whitewater (3·2·1, :.-3-1) 
eclipsed UW-Eau Claire ~15. 

At River. Falls, Mark Cota 
threw a pa ir of touchdown 
passes and ran for another to 
carry .the Falcons to an easy 
win over outmanned Superior 
(0.7, 0-9). 

Greg Coming picked up 96 
yards on 12 carries, including a 
~yard touchdown run as the 
Falcon wishbone offense gained 
399 yards. 

At Oshkosh (1.:i, J..5), Indian 
running back Ted Pretasky 

snapped the La Crosse single
season rushing record with a 
127-yard effort to lift the In· 
dians 31~ over the Titans. Pre
tasky, who carried 22 times in 

. the gam e, now totals 1,147 
yards this season. 

Mark Matzke's 11-yard run 
accounted for Oshkosh's only 
score of the game. 

· At Eau Claire (J..3, 4-1 ), quar· 
terback Lance Liepold tossed 
three touchdown passes in the 
Warhawks' ~15 victory. White
water led by just one point, 13-
12, entering the fourth quarter, 

cont. p. 21 

:;;· 

In addition, UWSP's defense 
held the Pioneers to 179 yards 
of total offense, including just 
49 in the second half, and only 
JO first downs. 

UW.Stevens Point's numlng attack was stifled but the Pointer defense came away wilh some 
big plays and the win at home Saturday. 

The Pointers scored first on 
their opening drive by moving 
52 yards in 10 plays. Quarter· 
back Kiri< Baumgartner found 
split end Dave Steavpack with a 

Wheeler leads Gold to victo,ry 
~ard~~;!.t~\! - ---------
tra ·point to make it HJ. by UWSP Sports 

The Pioneers got on tbe board Information Office 
with a 27-yard field goal with -----~ ----
9:00 left in tbe second quarter, 
then took tbe lead on a 36-yard 
scoring toss from quarterback 
Jerry Mentzel to end Jamie 
Scherltenbach with 1:30 remain
ing in tbe half to gain a 10.7 
lead. 

But the Pointers, starting 
from their own 21, saw Baum-, 
gartner complete five passes to 
get within range for Drake's 
successful JO.yard field goal try 
as tbe first half expired. 

A defense-minded third quar· 
ter was capped by Ewald 's 
safety for UWSP's go-ahead 
points after a Pioneer intercep
tion at their own four-yard line. 

Then, with a slim J.2.10 lead, 
the Pointers got another big 
play from its defense whe n 
strong safety Tom Finco sacked 

STEVENS POINT-Freshman 
wing Shawn Wheeler rifled in 
four goals to lead the Gold 
squad to a 6-4 win in tbe annual 
Purple-Gold game Satunlay at 
W!ll.u Arena. 

Wheeler got things going 
quickly by"firing bome bis first 
goal at tbe game's 1:06 mart. 
Sophomore defenseman Tim 
Coghlin scored on a feed from 
Mike O'Sherldan only 18 sec
onds later and tbe pace of the 
game rarely slowed down from 
that point on. 

" [ was very pieeecf" with the 
intensity of the game," said 
Pointer coach Martt M.azzoleni. 
" It's tough to go out and hit 
your own teammates but they 
never let up." 

Wheeler added another goal 

before the period was out and 
Craig Hedstrom COMected for 
the first of bi, two goals for tbe 
Purple team with 1: 15 left in 
tbe period to make It 3-1. 

Wheeler completed his bat 
trick at 6:31 of tbe second pert. 
od on assists from Rick Dodd 
and Tim Cogblln, but Joe 
Butcher closed tbe gap to two 
goals less than two minutes af. 
ter linemate Ralpb Barahona 
had gotten him the puck off of a 
faceoff. 

The game winning goal came 
at 9: 14 of tbe final period wpen 
Wheeler drilled home a loose 
puck in front of tbe net. 

Hedstrom scored his second 
goal with jmt over six minutes 
remaining in the game and 
Pete Supple made it 5-4 with a 
goal at 17: 13 of the final period 
before Rick Dodd finished the 
scoring with an empty net ·goal 
while the Purple team was kill· 

ing a penalty. 
"We did a lot of things very 

well offensively," said Mazzole
nl. "We need to concentrate on 
our defensive game, ~wever. 

Our defenalve system broke 
down. With the teams in our 
conference W"! won't. be in a lot 

coat. p. Zl 
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Face Superior. Saturday at Willett Arena 

Mazzoleni bidding for success-ful season 
by UWSP Sports 

Information Office 

STEVENS POINT - Although 
he considers this a rebuilding 
year, many people believe that 
OW-Stevens Point hockey roach 
Mark Mazzoleni has overhauled 
the team and is ready to make 
a move in the NCAA Ul ranks. 

In one season Mazzoleni 
turned a 4-20 hockey team into 
a 12-12 team while adding a 
Wisconsin State University Con
ference crown and the NAIA 
District 14 title . 

The Pointers return 14 letter
men from ~t year 's squad and 
will see a solid group of 15 
freshmen join the program . 
This, Mazzoleni feels, will give 
his squad some of the depth 
that was lacking last season. 

yea r 's squad is also a very solid 
one. Goalie John Basill and de
fenseman Tim Coghlin were 
both named to the WSUC first
team a year ago. Basill record
ed 12 wins and a 3.44 goals 
against average. Coghlin regis
tered 19 ints on six oals and 

Mark MBZZoleni 

" Some of our players strug
gled at times last season," Maz
zoleni said. ' 1'They would need a 
night off but I couldn 't give it to 
them. This season I will be able 13 assists to lead the Pointers' 
to do that. [n this sport you will defensive corps. Winger Tim 
always get your share of inju- Comeau returns off of a 30 point 
ri ~ but. with as many kids as season which saw him named to 
we have, we'll be able to give the WSUC team as an honorable 
people a night off without any menUon selectiOn. Sophomore 
letdown." centerman Rick Fleming also 

Mazzoleni sees the depth of returns from a solid year which 
his squad as his biggest asset, saw him rack up 26 points in 22 
yet he realizes that it will take games and, according to Maz
some time to blend the team ~ zoleni, was one or the main rea
gether as 25 of his 29 players sons for the success of last 
are either freshmen or sopho- year's team. 
mores. Along with Basill, Comeau, 

" I'm going to go with six for- Coghlin, Fleming and McPart
ward lines, eight defensemen tin, Mazzoleni sees several of 
and three goalies. I'm not ~ frestunen recruits playing 
afraid to use any of them be- . big roles in the upcoming sea
cause they're so even, talent- son. 
wise." 

Center Ralph Barahona, a 
California native who played his 
junior hockey for the Rochester 
Mustangs, is one of Mazzoleni's 
top recruits. 

Another centerman recruited 
by Mazzoleni is Rick Dodd, who 
spent time in the junior league 
at Sioux City, Iowa. 

Mazzoleni has a trio of fine 
wingers in Joe Butcher, John 
Engstrom and Shawn Wheeler . 

On defense, Mazzoleni sees 
Mike Hess as one or his top 
newcomers ·on the blue line. 

' 'Mike Hes.s has the potential 
to· become a top collegiate de-
fenseman. He does everything 
well and he's very strong." 

The Pointers will need solid 
efforts from every player this 
season if they expect to com
pete in the Northern Collegiate 
Hockey Association. Mazzoleni 
feels the conference is the pre
mier one at the Division m lev
el. 

The Pointers second-year 
mentor feels his team will re
spond well to the challenge they 
face in their new conference, as 
well as their non-conference 
schedule which includes Divi
sion I school Notre Dame. 

"The schedule was another 
good selling J)Oint fo r recruit
ing," Mazzoleni said. "The. men 
don't want to play teams that 
they know they can beat badly. 
One or our goals this season is 
to make it into the NCHA play
offs. U we can make it that far 
I think we will have had a suc
cessful season." 

"Our weakness may be our 
inexperience," he added. " We 
have a very young team but 
they are very enthusiastic and 
hungry and I think that will 
make up for some of our inex
perience." 

Spikers nailed 
at Macalester 

The rec ruiting · season this 
past swru:ner was successful for 
the Pointers. 'The IS freshmen 
coming in are as good as any at 
the Divis.ion III level, according 
to Mazzoleni . 

" I arJ\ very pleased with the 
players we got," he said. "The 
key to our recruiting, I feel, 
was that they knew they would 
get to play right away. II we 
are to have a successful season 
these men will have to make an 
inunediate contribution." 

The returning class for this 

by Scott Hoebkamp 
Staff Reporter 

Minnesota is one state the 
Stevens Point women's volley
ball team would like to stay 
away from for awhile. 

Point's spilters were winless 
in last weekend's Macalester 
College Invitational in M.innes«r 
ta. 

Stevens Point, the only out-of
state team at the tournament, 
was defeated by St. Benedict, 

Make the Sport Plate part of 
your weekend game plan. 

13-15, 16-18; Gustavus Adolphus, 
4-15, 11-15; Macalester, I~, 14-
16, 13-15; and Bethel College, 17-
15, 6-15, 7-15. 

Renee Bourget led the Pointer 
spikers with 31 kills for the 
weekend. Sheri Scheu added 25 
kills. Anne Court completed '!I 
percent of her serves and had 
seven aces. 

The Pointers, whose record 
dropped to 23-23, will enter this 
weekend's conference tourna
ment at Platteville as heavy un
derdogs. 

Have we got a great season in store for you! Catch aJI the 
spons action this fall on our giant saeen TV. 

Sunday ahemoon and Monday night faolball: We're ready 
tor some serious spectato< sports at the Sport Plate, with 
plenty of popcorn, pretzels and Coney Island hot dogs. 
Relax with a bee< 0< t,y one of our daily drink specials. 
There will even be drawings 10< prizes at halftlmel 

This weekend, rush aver to the Sport Plate, your place 
for sports. 

THE SP.RT PLATE 
In lhe SenlryWo,1d Sj)or1s Cen11w 

t!01 N. Mk:l,;gon A_...., 345-1600 

As far as rebuilding the team, 
Mazzoleni feels he is on the 
schedule which he set upon af
ter taking the job in May of 
1985. 

" I really didn 't know what to 
expect when I first came here, 
but now I do. I felt that we 
would need two solid recruiting 
classes, which we have, and 
now we have to develop these 
players while continuing to re
cruit hard . · 

Mazzoleni said that he feels 
another key to the team's suc· 
cess thi s season will be the 
addition of coach Joe Baldarot
ta who led the Madison Wt!st 
Regents to a state title in 1983 

and the runner-up spot last sea· 
son. 

When asked if he had any 
predictions fo r this year's team, 
Mazzolen~ said, " No team will 
outwork us. Anyone who plays 
us will know they 've been in a 
hockey game." 

His biggest joy, he said, will 
be watching his players go 
through training camp. 

"I have no idea of what my 
lines will be this year," said 
Mazzoleni . "The players look to 
be very-inU!rchangeable. it'll be 
fun to watch them and match 
them on lines. The kids a re 
very enthusiastic a bout the 
upcoming season. It's going to 
be a very competitive camp." 

Harriers tamed at 
conference meet 

by Keat Walstrom 
Sports Editor 

Coach Len Hill ' s women's 
cross country team finished 
fourth at the WWIAC confer
ence meet held in Eau Claire 
last weekend. 

UW-Oshkosh, which !ell to the 
Pointers in a dual meet last 
week in Stevens Point, won the 
team title by edging runner-up 
UW-La Crosse. 

Host Eau Claire wound up 
third, followed by UWSP, UW
Whitewate r , UW-River Falls , 
UW-Stout, and UW-Superior. 

La Crosse's Sheri Winter fin
ished atop the field of runners 
while registering a time of 
18:04. Bren~ Bergum took sec
ond in 18:34, and Oshkosh's Tif
fany Fo• claimed third (18:36 ). 

Stevens Poin t 's top entry 
came from 16th place finisher 
Jenny Schoch (19:19). Team
mates Amy Cyr . (19:25), Kris 

Helein (19:26), Maureen Seidl 
(20: 10 ) and Cheryl Cynor 
(20:24) also made significant 
contributions for UWSP. 

" I was real pleased with the 
performance of this young 
team," said Hill, whose team 
travels to Rock Island, Ulinois, 
for the NCAA Midwest Regional 
Meet Nov. 17. "They went out 
hard and were able to hold on 
for a strong finish. " 

" Jenny (Schoch) moved up to 
be our number one runner in 
this meet," Hill added. " She 
has been a consistent runner all 
season and is getting faste r and 
stronger eac}l week. She did a 
super job as a freshman in her 
fi r st collegiate con fe rence 
meet. " 

Saturday's meet at Eau 
Claire also served as the NAIA 
District 14 Meet. Pointers Jenny 
Schoch, Amy Cyr, and Kris H<>
lein, by virtue of their perfor
mances, earned NAIA District 
14 Honorable Mention status. 

OPEN 7 OA VS A WEEK - M-F 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun: 12-5 

THE NEWEST COST CUTIERS LOCATION 
101 DIVISION STREET (By Kmart) 
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Point ruggers end season with losing skid 
by &7tt' Hoelstamp 

Staff Reporter 

What began as a bright sea
son for the Stevens Point Rugby 
Club ended in disaster. 

"Platteville got the quick 
score in the second hal£ and af
ter that Ule. domino effect took 
over on our team. We just £ell 
apa rt, " said Coach Dave 'Plai
sance. ·'The game was frustrat
ing. Every time our backs had 

ularly against Eau Claire (a 47-
0 win ), we were playing great 
and everything was working 
well for us. I think we peaked 
too early," said Plaisance. 

" People just were not giving 
their all the last couple or 
weeks. We are going to try and 
strengthen our weak spots be
fore Arctic Fest, " Plaisance 

added. 
Arctic Fest, a winter rugby 

tournament , will be held the 
weekend or February 6, 7 and 8 
at Stevens Point. 

Two we'.ekends ago the Point 
ruggers had to beat UW-La 
Crosse to earn a berth in Ule 
state championship match 
against UW-Madison. Instead, 
Point lost Saturday's game to 
conference foe UW-Stout, 11-10, 
in addition to losing on Sunday 
to UW·La Crosse, 16-8. 

a scoring opportwtity set up, we .. a._ 
would drop a pass o·· make C f!r d 
~::::::::~hadexams ross-country team secon 
during the week and did not 

Playing for third place in Ule 
conference, Point dropped Uleir 
fourth game in a row last week
end to UW-Platteville, 2+-0. The 
Point ruggers finished their fall 
season with a 4-5 record after 
winning four of their first five 
games. 

Platteville held a slim 4-0 · 
halftime lead. Point kicked to 
Platteville to open the second 
period and one minute later 
Platteville scored their second 
try . Platteville Ulen tallied 16 
additional points as the Point 
offense was riddled with mis
takes and could not get the ball 
in the try zone. 

Out 

attend practice. We did not 
have the unity we had earlier in 
the year because our guyS were 
practicing with a dif£erent 
group of guys that played in Ule 
game.'' 

The Point ruggers were with
out starting backs Joe {Papa) 
Papp, due to a motorcycle 
accident, and Dean Rununel. 

Rw:runel scored three tries in 
one game last weekend fo r the 
select side team playing in a 
tournament in Louisiana. Point 
did not play last weekend. The 
select side team is an all-star 
team comprised of the best rug
by players in Wisc~msin. 

''Earlier in the season, partic-

• 
••• in 

by Wade Tu.mer 
!JWSP Sports Office 

The UWSP men 's cross cow,
try team ran to a solid runner
up showing at the WSUC confer
ence meet this past Saturday at 
Eau Claire with 71 points. 

UW-La Crosse continued their 
regional dominance as they took 
the team title with 36 points. 

Following Stevens Point were 
Eau Claire (81 ); Oshkosh (98 ); 
Stout (130); Whitewater (144); 
River Falls (209 ) ; Platteville 
(223 ) and Superior (294 ) . 

with 

Running in 30-degr·ee weather 
on a primarily frozel) five-mile 
Course, senior standout Arnie 
Schraeder outdistanced the field 
while setting a course and dis
trict conference record clocking 
or 24:29. Teanunate Tom Moris 
ran to a s trong third place 
showing with a time of 2.5: 13. 

'Tm very happy with the way 
we ran," said head coach Rick 
Witt. "Going into the meet our 
goal was simply to run to our 
abilities and then see what 
would happen. We beat two 
tea m s ( Oshkosh and Eau 
Claire} who were ranked in the 
top 10 in the COWltry, so I can't 
be disappointed. 

the new! 

University 
Activities 

Board 

" We had two men (Schraeder 
and Moris} up front just as we 
needed," Witt continued .. " Amie 
left little doubt that he wanted 
to prove who was the individual 
champ as he went through the 
first mile in 4:35 and Ulen just 
pulled away. He dominated the 
race from that point on. 

"Tom's third place showing 
was excellent, " Witt added. 

The next five Point finishers , 
bunched within 35 seconds or 
each other, included Andy Sack
man n , 17th ( 26:15 ); Mike 
Butscher, 2401 (:IS:30); Mike 
Nelson, -2SU1 (:IS:42 ); Tim Olson, 
2701 (:IS:43) and Jon Elmore, 
30th (:IS: 50). 

"Andy also had a good race 
to crack the top 20 and _make 
all·con£erence," said Witt . 
" Mike (Nelson) was a llWe dis
appointed in his race, but he did 
not lose his composure and 
helped us get our pack togeUler. 
The other three guys (Butscher, 
Olson and Elmore), a ll ran 
their best races of the year and 
gave us a ~t pack." 

Witt now has the responaibill· 
ty to get bis squad ready for 
Ule NCAA Division m Region-

. als at Rock Island, IL, on N<>
vember 15. " I am very proud or 
tNs team and now we will con
centrate on trying to run well at 
regionals to qualify for the 
NCAA Nationals in New York," 
said Witt. 

Football, cont. 
but exploded for two touch
downs and a field goal to win 
easily. 

Uepold~ who entered the 
game as the WSl:IC's leading 
p.isser, completed 14 of 23 
passes for 233 yards. 
or 9.-7 games this season. They 'll 
be more like J.2." 

The Pointer's start regular 
season play Friday when they 
host the UW-Superior Yellowja· 
ckets in a weekend series. 

Hockey, cont. 
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POINTER PROGRf.1M 1 This weeks TGIF pr esents ~------=---~ 
PARIS from ~ p.m. in the UC 

................. 
Cl\ [\I \ SOIi'[ 

• t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

UAB. the masters of enter
tainment, bring, this Friday and 
Saturday. a Woody Allen Film 
Fes tival. First, on Fri .. it's Ba
nana's. and then, on Sat.. it 's 
Every thing You Wanted To 
Kn ow About Sex But Were 
AJrald To Ask. Sbowttmes are 7 
and 9., 15 p.m. Ooly 1.75 with ID. 

This weeks RHA video is 
MASK, starring Cher in a poig
niant movie about a mother and 
he r son. Showing in Amigo's 
Tues .. The Depot Rm. Wed., 
and Jeremiah's Thurs.,. at 7 
o.m. Free 

f1NNOUNCE:ME:NT) 
CNR Freshmen - Remember 

to sign up fo r Pre-advising be
fore Dec. 2nd at the Peer Advis
ing Office (CNR 124). You won't 
be allowed to attend mass 
advising until you·ve been pre
advised. 

Th e Am e ri ca n Ma rk e ting 
Assoc ia ti on will be mee ti ng 
Tuesday. November 11th at 5 
p.m. in the Nicolet/Marquette 
Room. New members welcome. 
Those going to AAL this Friday 
wi ll be rn from the of the UC at 
12 noon. 

UWSP Apple User.; Group will 
meet Tuesday, November 11 at 
7 p.m. at the IMC in the third 
floor of the library. Come and 
see the new Laser 128 Apple
compatible computer ! Also, a 
door prize and group di!counts. 

Arctic Rugby Fest T-Shirt 0,,. 
sign Coolest. $50 1st Prize. En
tries must say , " 10th Annual 
Arctic Rugby Fest Feb. 7 & 8, 
1987 Stevens Point, WI" and 
mu.st be submitted In black ink 
on white 8 1/'2" X ll" paper by 
Dec. 5 to Bo• 67 • CAO Univer· 
sity Center. Include name & ad
dress on back of design. For 
further info. call Dave at 341-
6799. 

Santa's Worltshop A.rt & craft 
Sale. Nov. 7th 4-a; Nov. 8th~; 
Nov. 9th J0,3. Zim Cherry St. in 
Whiting across the stttet of the 
Whiting's Range Station. 

Wanted, Role playing gamen 
for new game called Twlllgbt 
2000. No experience needed. 
Males or females. For more 
info. call Paul ai J.16.5992 4,00 
weekdays. 

I...aLia1soa Francaise pre,ents 
The Psaltery, a French-Cana
dian foltsinging duo performing 
Sat. night at a ,oo, Nov. 8 In the 
Program Banquet Room of the 
UC. They are an internationally 
acclaimed Follt duo with a de
tailed repertoire of original 
song.,, traditional French-Cana
dian folksong., , classical guitar 
and jazz matttial. SJ.SO admi5-
sion fee. Hope to see ya there! 

UWSP Soil Conservation So
ciety will be running soil tests 
for lawn and/or ganlem during 
the mooth of Nov. Tests to be 
nm lncJude , pH, orpnic matler 
content, phoopborous, potassium 
and !Oluable salts. Cast Is $2.50 
Lunch bag size sample with 

The University F ilm Society 
pr esents Igmar Be rgma n's 
Oscar winning Virgin Spring, a 
"quieUy chilling morality play, 
set in the Sweedish countryside 
of the 14th century ." about a 
young girl cursed by her sister. 
In the UC-PBR at 7 & 9, 15 p.m. 
Nov. 11 & 13. 

Basketball- The Pointers play 
Yugoslavia 's Bosnia team at 7 
p.m. in Quandt this Sat. Nov. 8. 

Ice Hockey-The Pointers take 
on Superior at 7: 30 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 7, in the Willet Arena. 
Admission only $1 . 

name a nd phone number on 
bag. Drop off at Soils desk in 
Room 105 CNR by Nov. 15 dur· 
ing school hours. 

Herbs: The Magic Healers -
lecture-discussion - 5th and last 
meeting on Nov. 18th at 7:00 
p.m. in the UC. 

Speech and Hearing tests . 
Nov. 13, 4,00 until 5, 30 p.m., 
-COPS Bldg. This is part or the 
admittance process to the Prer 
fessi onal Education program. 
Students with a minimum of 45 
credits earned should apply. A!>' 
plicatiOhS available at Room 446 
COPS. Deadline is Nov. 21. 

Elementary Education majors 
who are interested in participat
ing in the Elementary Center 
Program during next semester 
or the fall semhter see Dr. 
Betty Allar' Program Coordina
tor, Room 448, COPS Building. 
It is necessary to fill out an a~ 
plication form so plans .can be 
made to place each participant 
in an are.a elementary school. 

ATTENTION , EDUCATION 
MAJORS SEEKING WRITING 
CLEARANCE 

The Mary K. Croft Academic 
Achievement Center/Writing 
Lab will be giving impromptus 
on : 

Monday, Nov. JO 2-4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 11 ~JO a .m. 
Wedneoday, Nov. 12 7-9 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 14 !l-11 a.m. 
Student.! seeking clearance 

should sign up at 018 Leaming 
Resource Center or call the 
Writing Lab.at 346-J:iM. 

Who's Who NomlnaUon Pa
pers an, Due November 7th In 
the SGA Office. 

POINTER HOCKEY LIVE ! 
On WWSP 90FM. Friday, No
vember 7 and Saturday, Novem
ber a. Both ... uw SUperior, 
and both games start at Ull. 
Tune to 90FM for all the Point.
er Hockey action this season. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Sl,IN ""'kly ma1l.bl& cln:u
la rs . Free supplies . Rush 
stamped envelope. Sy!tem.s, 
Drawer 57S, Tbor3by, Alabama 
3517l--057S 

SJ,%51 ""'tly bome-malllq 
program! Guaranlftd earnings. 
Start immedia~y. Free details, 
rush stamped, self-addressed 

The Mid-Americans, vocal 
jazz ensemble, will perform at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, in Mi
chelson Hall. Free. The Mid
Americans will sing several 
Ma nha tta n Trans rer numbers 
along with songs by Rogers and 
Hart, Mel Tonne and J oni Mit
chel. 

The French Club presents The 
Psaltry, this Sat., Nov. 8 a t 8 
p.m. in the PBR-UC. The Psalt· 
ry, a jazz, classical, folk duet, 
have perfonned in the US, Can
ada , France, and Italy. 

envelope to: SLH, Drawer 575, 
Thorsby, Alabama 3517J--0575 

OVERSEAS JOBS ... Sum
mer , yea r round. Europe, S. 
America, Australia , Asia. All 
fie lds. S9!JO. 2000/ month. Sight
seeing. Free info. Write , !JC, 
P.O. Box 52-WJ5, Corona Del 
Mar , CA 92625 

FOR S'ALE: / RENT 

' 77 Toyota Corona ; high chair, 
metal storage chest, small cof
fee pot, electric sandwich cook
er , coat-rack, desk top book 
shelf, ice chisel, jig pole, ice 
spoon, cartop ski racks. 34+?119 

Sbag rag gold and yellow. 
Great for dorm room. $20. 341-
7889 

Variety of albmm for sale ! 
Late 601s to mid 70's rock. Con
tact Tom weekdays 3:»-5,30 at 
34&-2240 

Vintage Fender Tweed Bus 
Guitar Amp. Stunning cream 
shell with brown grill. A defi
nite classic! Soundcraftsmen 
ASJOOO spectrum analyzer - a 
mu.st for the seriou,, audiophile 
or perfonning musician. Koss 
Digital Delay system (for home 
stereo) - adds three-dimensiona
lity to your audio system. Make 
an offer - must sell! Tom 341-
2020. 

Floral IIOb - in good coodition 
- $li0. Formica dinnette set, 6 
chain and 2 leat.. Excellent 
cooditlon. $125. Call 341- af
ter 4,lll p.m. 

'77 VW 7 _ .. ...-,. 
vu. 62,000 miles, very good 
ccindition. Aus::. gas beater. 
$2000 negotiable. MUST SELL. 
3874497 (Manhfield) 

E ncore and Free. Brought to 
you by UAB . 

Thursday night (tha t' s to
ni g ht ) Campu s Aci t ivities 
brings here to Point a ' 'Leave It 
To Beaver '' SO's dance in the 
UC-Encore. The whacky run be
gins at 9 p.m. and runs until the 
wee hour or 11: 30. Be there or 
be an Eddie Haskel. 

UAB Leisure Time brings a 
Ballroom Dancl.og l\tinJ-Course 
for all of you who want to dance 
lik e your g r a ndpa rents but 
can 't. Instruction begins at 7 
p.m. Tues., the 11th in the Wis
consin Room of the UC. 

Female waoted to sublease 
village apartment next semes
ter . Single . $650. Q ean and in 
good condition. call 341-7566. 

Faculty house to sublet spring 
semester 1987. 3 bedrooms, fur
nish e d , n e ar ca mp us, 
$375/month . Two or three re
sponsible people. 346-3135 or 34+ 
2593 

For Rent : l single room $550 
& sec. deposit, 1/4 gas & elec. 
29 Dec. • 18 May 87, 2000 McCul
loch. 34+7189 

Needed: 1 male to sublease 
my single room. 5 minute walk 
from campus. 341-7889 

Wanted: Two peopte to sublet 
apartment In apper no.or of 
house. Very close to campus. 
$5.?$ for ?ad semester. Call Marl 
or Gretchen at 3.f5...04l8 leave 
message. 

Free Rent: 12 miles east : 
caretaker ; (Marshfield caller, 
please call again ; I lost your 
number ). 346-4180 or 592-4916 

Needed: Female &o suoie, 1ur 
sprillg semester. Doable room 1 
block from camp u s. 
$180/semester-prtce negoUable. 
Nommoter.'Call 341-1Z41 

LO)l & FOUND 

Reward for loat women' s 
leather borg1IDdy walleL Coo
tai.Ded 111 ID, credit cards, 

- - ud cub. Please 1mD Ill lo UC bafo. dell · NO ---The Brick Six miss their 
wooden ladders if anybody 
knows of their whereabouts, 
please call 341"1461 no questions 
asked. 

RF3EARCB PAPERS. 15,ffl 
available! Catalog $2.00. Re- P~ONAL) ~=- i'.!.""°m2l16ro~ ========= 
FREE HOT LINE, II0().351--0222, 
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. 

SONY Walkmu DC %. In
cludes Dolby B and C. Noiae 
~on, Quartz Lode, C.1)
stan Servo, Amorphous Head, 
capacity for metal tapes, and 
Sony MDR-40 dynamic stereo 
headphones. Rated l In Coo
sumer Repo<u. Call Jim at 34&-
2240 or 341-2139. 

Typlag; Word Pn>caalDg and 
Resume writing - 34+2719 

Barney Street, UWSP's only 
student literary magazine is 
now accepting submissions of 
quality fiction, essays, artwork, 
and phowgraphy. This is your 
chance to be famous. Send sob
missions to " Barney Street" 018 
LRC, UWSP. 

Jim Patrick - I'm waiting for 
that S bucks you owe me. How 
else can I buy the calendar fea
turing your cheesy beefcake 
profile in nothinjJ but your cow
boy boots? Pay up, clDdo. 

And now, a word 
!Nm the management 

The Pointer offers free adver
tising for campus sponsored 
events. However, to best adver
tise we must know more than 
ju.st the name, date, and loe&
tion of the event (which Is all 
we get in the campus Activities 
calender). , 

To spice things up, additional 
details are helpful- such as 
what the .event is, wh9's in tt, 
bow much it costs, and any
thing else interesting. 

Please send event information 
to the Pointer office, Rm. 118, 
or call Bernie af :12249. 

Kitty Mccaffrey - You're awe
some ! 

Wa y to go Shmegma pie! 
UWSP In t r a mura l F ootball 
Champs. KA TO 

Jane, Hope ya had a great 
weekend. How about that fish 
lunch I owe ya? Let's make it 
for Friday. Gerald 

Hey you hockey nuts. SETV 
brings back violence on the ice 
this weekend with the Pointers 
a nd Superior. SETV keeps its 
gloves on. 

Shaw - Ali right, Dode, nice 
car ! I hope we can put lots of 
miles on it together! ? Your No. 
l ran is wishing you good luck 
and telling you to give 'em hell 
this weekend! Thanx for always 
being there for me! ! ! I love you 
- always! Ann 

Sorry I can't make it to the 
Pointer Hockey games this Fri
day & Saturday but I'm going 
to watch it on cable channel 3 
at J0,30 p.m. 

Happy Birthday John John! 
We'll celebrate your birthday 
Friday, Nov. 7th. How does that 
sound?? !! Love ya ! Nay 

Shhh! It's stricUy confiden
tial Pat McCurty & The Con
fidentials will be performing at 
the Encore Sat. December 6th. 
They'll be more info. in the fu
ture. Keep Cool!! 

Hey UWSP students, It's an 
all NEW EPISODE of Mr. Curi
osity tonite. He's on a curious 
adventure between 7-9 p.m. on . 
SETV cable channel 3. Mr. In, 
fonnant 

To the mens swim team, -
0.1(. Guys, it's show time! Are 
you ready to show Eau Claire 
what you've got? We'll be there 
to cheer ya ,on! Have con
fidence, be positive, and KICK 
SOME BUTT! !! Good luck 
guys! We love ya! AM & Chri., 

Davey, Hey stranger - I'm 
still alive! Just wanted to say 
"IU" and thanx for being you! 
You're a friend who's really 
special! L'm thinkin' 'bout ya! 
Take care! Later on! P.S. Your 
bears are still stupid! ! 

Groove King - You are too 
cool for words! Happy Birthday 
- for the 14 millionth time! Hee, 
Hee! 



Prince Andrew ''BEWARE 
ONE WEEK TILL DOOMS 
DAY." This is just a friendly 
warning as the 13th could mean 
anything. The castle won ' t 
crumble but your day might?! 
Love always, Lady Di 

Lost ring fowtd at UC on Fri
day 1~24 around 4:00. Describe 
it and it's yours. Call Keri at 
345-<l4-13. 

John - You 're still a bone
head~ Love, The Pseudo Team 

Dear Nelson Hall: Thanks for 
the great time. I miss you all. 
Remember my motto: " If you 
have an exam, BLOW IT 
OFF! " Love, Scooter 

To the knothead that stole the 
black bike froffi 2257 Clark 
Street Halloween Party . If 
you're not dead already, return 
the bike. No questions will be 
asked. The Pharmacists 

Sal E. - Thanks for planning 
the hayride. I don't think Custer 
will forget us! You are special -
xoxo 

Colette - Now that I know you 
can dance, let's see if you can 
drink. Meet you at Ella 's? 
Eldon 

What some guys won 't do for 
a steak dinner. 0.K. Barton the 
bet is over:, you can get back 
into circulation! 

Hey 1117B on Prentice! Tum 
up the heat!! 

A PRAYER : ST. JUDE 'S 
NOVENA: May the most sacred 
heart of Jesus be adored, glori
fied, loved and preserved 
throughout the world, now and 
forever; Sacred Heart or Jesus, 
pray for us; St. Jude, worker or 
miracles, pray for us; St. Jude, 
helper or the helpless, pray for 
~- Say this prayer 9 time5 a 
day and on the eighth day your 
prayers will be answered . 
Thank you St. Jude. C.T. 

Cliff - Thanks for all yolir 
hard work that made Halloween 
so much fun. XOXO 

Joseph - Hey Hey Cutie! Good 
luck with all your adventures. 
i.e .... IOWA here we come! 

To John'the priest: We heard 
that Moby Dick was a very long 
salty tale but, his was a very 
short story! -The healthy librar
ians 

Where's the goatkiller? We've 
been looltin' • but we can't find 
him! It's been fun! 

, Charles Manson: Thanks for 
the past 3 1/2 years. Who could 
survive college life without good 
friends like you. You've done 
more for us than you 'U ever 
know. Let's make the best or 
the time left. Love: Passion Pit 
P.S. Sensuous Nurse, Annie, Bil
ly and Barn Barn, Saturday was 
a blast! 

Congratulations Mr. & Mrs. 
Kotolski ! ! Your wedding was 
beautiful and fun. I know your 
new life together will be won
derful and forever .. Work hard 
now, so you can soon announce 
the forth coming or the first 
Markette!! Lots of Jove, Sher 

Tess, Kyle .& Ken : St..rt pack
ing for Florida only 56 days 
aw~y! Yeh! We are going to 
have a BIG TIME! I can't wait. 
Love, Stephanie 

Wildman: Wasn't Chi Chi's 
great ! (Yum, good candy) Is 
there room for me in the cloud! 
Look out, weekend is almost 
here. fun.fun. Love, Stephanie 

Thad Bosley: We have to get 
together more often! I miss 
you! Don't forget about me! I 
love you -n- always wiU, no 
matter what! Luv U "T" 

Pointer Football Oieerteam: 
You guys are GREAT! congrats 
on a SUPER performance ! 
Look out UWEC, we're coming 

Purchase a Pepsi-Cola glass -mug for 
$1.35 in the Wooden Spoon of the 
University Center Plaza. 

__ Bring your mug to ANY Food Service 
establishment in the University Center 
Plaza and receive FREE soft drink refills. 

-- Offer good November 10-27, 1986. 

~ 
uiit"P 

The University Centers 

to have a great time! FUN
FUN-FUN Tess 

Doug (Slug ) Hope your 24i\, is 
a good one: Stay sweet and 
learn to pick up on those hints . 
You're a neat person. Love ya , 
Me 

Di - Hope that your semester 
at Point was a good one. Don't 
forget all those deep conversa
tions we had over the dining 
room table. Good luck to ya . 

To the gals, Dec. 14 is creep
ing up on us faster than we 
realize. One month left then it 's 
on to bigger and better things. 
It's going to be hard to say 
good bye, but lire goes on. Who 
knows where we will ·meet 
again. We've got a lot of great 
memories that · we will never 
forget...Remember : full fig
ure/meter maid, C.W., Bif, E
rne, hairfall, J .D., "The Dew", 
smurf, coatman, 9.9 woman, 
"The Freak", hooknose, head
butt, T-bone, the clown and the 
dog, Georgetown man, Chuck & 
Bob, Charles & Robert, Adrian 
& Estelle, Willie, Deborah, and 
most of all our spontaneous 
road trips. How could we ever 
forget. We will have to make 
this last month the best ever. 
Our friendship has been some-
thing very special. Let's not 
lose touch with each other. Love 
ya always. "Just a bitch" 
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NCTV and SETV PROGRAM
MING TIIlS WEEK 

NCTV ... Thursday U, Friday . 
and Saturday 6:3(!-10:30 p.m., 
Sunday 6:00-10:00 p.m. 

ADULT CA R· 
TOONS ... " Animation's Golden 
Age' ' - cartoons from the JO's 
and 40's. 

UNCENSORED ... "A Nation 
Uprooted" - A story on the 
Afgan refugees struggling in 
Pakistan. 

THE GOLDEN YEARS OF 
TELEVISION .. . "The Jack Ben
ny Show'·' - Humphrey Bogart 
stars in a skit with Benny and 
his cast. 

RICHARD BROWN ' S 
SC REENING ROOM • Mr . 
Brown will take an in-depth 
look at current films and cri
ti<iue them. 

NEW GROOVES WITH 
MEG GRIFFIN • The most pro
gressive mix of music videos 
returns exClusively on NCTV. 

MR. CURIOSITY ... Join him 
on an all oew curious adven
ture. 

POINTER HOCKEY 
GAMES ... Friday and Saturday 
mght at 10:30 p.m. against Su
perior. 

Plus other new program
ming!! ! 

--
.. 



Enter ~(~r~fil~f.sreat 

Your chance to win a FREE BIKE! 
Come to Little Caesar~.bring the valuable coupon you see on this page and get a 

free pizza with the purchase of an identical pizza at regular price. Then, just fill out 
an entry blank, and you could be the winner of a free bike! 

Of course, no purchase is necessary and the contest ends November 7, 1986. 
Little Caesars Pizza. . .where else can you gel so much food for so little money ... and 

a chance to win a free bike!! 

Entry forms available at 
(!)JlIDJ@~·~ 

Call ahead for quick pick up - Carry Out Only 

345-2333 
Church Street Station 

STEVENS POINT 
Open for Lun·ch with pizza by the slice, Caesar Sandwiches and Salads 

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Fri. & Sat. until 2 a.m.). 

Tuesday is Always Twosday. " Buy One, Get One FREE. The Month of 

October features " Crazy Bread" the Month of November features 

" Sandwiches " (no coupon needed for th is Tuesday offer.). 

~~~~4'~ 
\J!;} When you make pizza this good, one just isn't enough'." 

(U-- 18a A-SP 

" Piping Hot, made 
fresh dai°ly with 100% 
natural ingredients ' ' 

r---- YAUJA&I~ ----:, 

I fRII Plll&I• 
I & 32 oz SOFT DRINK! I 
I Buy any size Original Round Pizza I 
I at regular price, get an id_entical pizza, I 
I olus a 32 oz. Soft Dnnk FREE. . I 

Valid with coupon at part>c1patm9 Lrttlc Cae:s«s. I One coupon per customer Not vahd •,11:t, arr; ctl'ia otfa I 
•• e.pw •• ~ . 13.INI I 

. p I 
1(!)ITID1@~·~ I 
~---- VAWAIUCOUPOH ----~ 

1 TWO PIZZAS I 
I $895 I 
I -- I 
I Larsc Size Pizzas I 
I wltl: Chizc-.n: a:'.d 1 ltcm I 

E.dr1 1l":ffli«ldo:tr1~~-.ocMlorWl ( ost. 

I. w~~-~~~ I 
I E.opifNHolt. 13,I Nf I 
I . -· P I 
•(!)ITID1@~·~· 
~---- VA&.UAalCOUPOH ----~ 




